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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT OF AAOU
Prof. Ojat Darojat
M.Bus., Ph.D.
President, The Asian Association of
Open Universities
Rector, Universitas Terbuka Indonesia

Warm greetings from Jakarta, Indonesia!
I proudly welcome you all to the 34th Annual Conference of the Asian
Association of Open Universities. This years’ theme, “Opening Minds for a
Sustainable Future: Re-orienting ODL to Surmount Challenges,” has given us
such a great motivation to work in harmony and to improve our society,
economy, and environment that positively impact one another. As we are now
living in the disruption era, any choices we make today, big or small, will
inevitably impact the future. Therefore, our decisions in making the best
choices must ensure that social institutions, the economy, and the
environment will be well-supported for future generations. Further, there are
some opportunities for each of us to help create a world that offers wellbeing, good health, material comfort, education, and quality that need to be
protected for future generations. This requires us to think, behave, and live
differently, but the rewards for making these changes are enormous.
I congratulate our colleagues at the Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) for
successfully hosting and organizing this 34th Annual Conference of AAOU
2021 through a hybrid model. We know that during the Covid-19 pandemic,
we are facing some challenges in every aspect of life, including our
cancellation of visiting the beautiful country of Sri Lanka. However, still, I
hope this Hybrid Mode conference will not be less useful than the usual onsite conference we have. My great wish is to be able to meet every one of you
in person at the next conference. Last but not least, I thank and commend our
plenary speakers and paper presenters for imbibing the culture of openness
and unselfishly sharing their expertise, research results, and insights with the
other members of the community.
I wish everyone a fruitful and enjoyable conference.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CONFERENCE CO-CHAIR
Prof. S. A. Ariadurai
Vice-Chancellor
The Open University of Sri Lanka
On behalf of the Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL),
the host for this year’s AAOU Conference, I welcome all
the presenters and the delegates to the 34th Annual
Conference of the Asian Association of Open
Universities.
The OUSL was planning, for over two years, to host this conference as a
grand event to mark the 40th Anniversary of the University at the Cinnamon
Grand Hotel in Colombo. However, due to the ongoing pandemic situation in
the world and the lockdown situation in Sri Lanka, we have been forced to
conduct this as an online event. Even though we are disappointed about this,
we are delighted that we are pioneering a new initiative, whereby the AAOU
conference is going online for the first time in its 34-year history. The
Executive Committee of the AAOU has decided that its future Annual
Conferences would be conducted in a hybrid mode, with a segment enabling
researchers to present papers online.
Globally the OUSL is one of the oldest ODL universities, being the second
oldest in South Asia after Allama Iqbal Open University in Pakistan. Even
though we now have many other Open Universities which are much larger
than the OUSL, the OUSL remains to be one of the very few ODL
universities in the world that offer programmes in wide varieties of fields
including, engineering, sciences, health sciences, humanities, management,
and education.
The Open University of Sri Lanka is one of the seven founder members of the
AAOU, when it was inaugurated in 1987 in Bangkok, Thailand. We are proud
to be associated with this prestigious and one of the leading global body in the
field of Open and Distance Learning. In recent years, the OUSL has been
very actively involved in the various activities of the AAOU, including our
staff regularly participate in the Annual Conferences in greater numbers. The
OUSL has also launched a fellowship for two academic staff members of
AAOU member universities to spent one month at the OUSL, conducting
joint collaborative work with an OUSL academic staff member. It is my
fervent hope that our relationship with the AAOU will continue to grow and
we would remain an active constituent of the AAOU.
Meanwhile, let me once again welcome all the participants of the 34 th Annual
Conference of the Asian Association of Open Universities and wish you all an
academically enriching and rewarding experience.
Thank you very much and May God Bless you All!
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MESSAGE FROM THE CONFERENCE CO-CHAIR
Prof. Joseph C. N. Rajendra
Senior Professor in Physics
Dean of the Faculty of Natural Sciences
The Open University of Sri Lanka

On behalf of the Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) and the AAOU 2021
organizing committee, I am honoured and delighted to welcome you to the
34th Asian Association of Open Universities (AAOU) Annual Conference
hosted by the OUSL from 1st to 3rd June 2021 in Sri Lanka. Initially, this
conference was scheduled for 2020. Due to the prevailing pandemic situation,
the AAOU conference was rescheduled for 2021 and renamed AAOU 2021.
Considering the present health concerns, the first day of the conference will
be both an online and an onsite event, whereas the second and third days will
be entirely online.
The theme of AAOU 2021 is "Opening minds for a sustainable future: Reorienting ODL to surmount challenges". This theme relates to the concept of
holistic and transformational education. It addresses the Education 2030
Agenda of UNESCO, which targets Goal 4 of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG), aiming to ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and
promote lifelong learning opportunities.
The OUSL believes that the 34th Annual Conference of AAOU will provide
the much-needed forum for Open and Distance Learning (ODL) practitioners,
leaders, experts, influencers, providers, and decision-makers to discuss
opportunities, possibilities, and challenges, and exchange views and ideas to
the progression in achieving the goals of SDG.
The conference's success depends ultimately on dedicated people who have
continuously worked hard to plan and organize the technical session and
support all the technology needed to execute the online session without
interruption. I am pleased and grateful to all the members of the organizing
committee and subcommittees who worked day and night to make this event a
success.
I appreciate our keynote speakers, panelists, and paper presenters for their
assimilating culture of openness and generously sharing their expertise,
research results, and insights with all fellow members.
I wish everyone a productive and enjoyable conference.
iv
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ABOUT AAOU
The Asian Association of Open Universities (AAOU),
founded in 1987, is a non-profit association of
autonomous legally established institutions of higher
learning primarily concerned with education at a
distance. It strives to widen the educational
opportunities available to all people in Asia and
improve the institutions' quality in terms of their
educational management, teaching, and research. It
promotes education by distance teaching systems and professional and ethical
standards; develops potentialities of open and distance education; cooperates
with official bodies and others directly or indirectly interested in education at
a distance; and facilitates cooperation with other similar regional and
international bodies. At present, AAOU has 61 member institutions, with 46
being Full Members and 15 being Associate Members.
The AAOU Annual Conference, hosted in turn by member institutions, is a
stimulating forum for all those associated with open and distance learning in
Asia, particularly academics, administrators, and students. It provides a focal
point for bringing everyone up to date on the issues, ideas, and developments
in the field of open distance learning.
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ABOUT OUSL
The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) is the
premier Open and Distance Learning (ODL)
institution in Sri Lanka, where students can
pursue
their
studies
through
ODL
methodologies.
It was established in 1980, under the Universities Act No. 16 of 1978 and the
OUSL Ordinance No. 1 of 1990, as amended. The OUSL is one of the 15
national universities coming under the purview of the University Grants
Commission and enjoys the same legal and academic status. However, it
differs from the other national universities because of its dependence on ODL
philosophy to expand opportunities for higher education regardless of age,
previous qualifications, geography, employment barriers, and income. In
2020, the OUSL celebrated 40 years of excellence in offering higher
educational learning opportunities through ODL methodologies.
Due to its teaching methodology and infrastructure, the OUSL can serve a
large student population spread throughout the country. More than 40,000
students are currently studying at the OUSL, whom nine (09) Regional
Centres are serving, and nineteen (19) Study Centres are located around the
country.
The University has six Faculties: Natural Sciences, Engineering Technology,
Humanities and Social Sciences, Education, Health Sciences, and
Management Studies.
Over the years, the OUSL has signed Memoranda of Understanding (MOU)
with several international and national institutions to promote ODL
opportunities in Sri Lanka and overseas. The OUSL has maintained an
excellent collaboration with the Commonwealth of Learning (COL) for over
two decades. COL is an Inter-Governmental organization that has the
mandate to promote distance education and open learning.
In 1991, OUSL proudly hosted the annual conference of the Asian
Association of Open Universities (AAOU) – as one of the founder members
of the AAOU.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Education for Sustainable Development: Need for a Promethean
Perspective
Dr. K. Balasubramanian
Former Vice-President,
Commonwealth of Learning

Dr.
Balasubramanian
Kodhandaraman
(K.Balasubramanian or in short, Bala) retired as the Vice President of the
Commonwealth of Learning (COL) during December 2018 . Bala has 40
years of experience in the field of sustainable development with specific
focus on marginalized groups. In Commonwealth of Learning (COL), he was
working in the area of non-formal learning and lifelong learning particularly
among women since 2009.
His areas of specialisation include, participatory development, programme
planning and management in agriculture and rural development, gender and
ICT-enabled non-formal learning. Bala has contributed papers in peer
reviewed journals and has participated in policy development activities in
Asia, Africa, Caribbean and Pacific. He has a PhD degree from Bangalore
University in sociology. Prior to joining COL, he was associated with IndoSwedish Forestry Coordination Programme and M.S.Swaminathan Research
Foundation and worked in the area of ecotechnology and sustainable
development. He was involved in initiating Information and Communication
Technology for Development (ICT4D) activities in 90s with various
organizations such as UNDP, FAO, SIDA, ICRISAT etc in promoting ICT
for sustainable natural resource management.
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EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: NEED
FOR A PROMETHEAN PERSPECTIVE

Dr. K. Balasubramanian
Former Vice President
Commonwealth of Learning
Sustainable development refers to human society meetings its present needs
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs. However Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) go beyond this
simple definition and look at the five key elements (5 Ps) in an intertwined
framework: People, Planet, Prosperity, Peace and Partnership. The 17 SDGs
are meant to end poverty and hunger, to protect the planet from degradation,
to ensure that all human beings can enjoy prosperous and fulfilling lives, to
foster peaceful, just and inclusive societies and to mobilize the means
required to implement this agenda through a revitalized Global Partnership.
Education is seen as one of the 17 goals which can help to achieve the 5 Ps
and the Sustainable Development Goal 4 elaborates this perspective. Can
education help in achieving the SDGs and 5Ps? My argument in this
presentation is that the present form of education is inadequate to address the
issues and challenges faced by sustainable development. The recent outbreak
of COVID-19 has highlighted the fragility of the present form of structured
education, affecting millions of students and families.
An alternative framework of lifelong learning integrating pedagogy,
andragogy and heutagogy is the need of the hour and my presentation will
emphasize the salient features of this approach.
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Abstract No. 22

THE ROLE OF LIFELONG LEARNING IN SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT OF VIETNAMESE EDUCATION
LeThi Minh Thao*, Nguyen Thi Nhung, Truong Tien Tung and Dinh
Tuan Long

Hanoi Open University, Vietnam
*E-mail: thaoltm@hou.edu.vn
There is no universal model of Education for Sustainable Development
(ESD); each country thus has to define its own sustainability and education
priorities and actions. This paper aims to stimulate a discussion regarding the
application of lifelong learning in the Vietnamese education system and its
role in sustainable development of this educational system. It is recognized
that science and technology in education must pay more attention for
environmental services for sustainable development and must focus on
lifelong learning with the focus on crucial issues facing the society. The
educational context must provide a framework for lifelong learning. Because
it is an interdisciplinary means involving values, it must be based on scientific
principles. The paper thus attempts to locate means by which to support
lifelong learning in Vietnam.
Keywords: Lifelong learning, Science education issues, Science and
technology, Sustainable development, Vietnamese education
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Abstract No. 77

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH STUDENT
DISENGAGEMENT FROM LEARNING: A REVIEW OF THE
RELEVANT LITERATURE
K.D.R.L.J. Perera
Department of Special Needs Education, The Open University of Sri Lanka,
Sri Lanka
E-mail: kdper@ou.ac.lk
This paper was written based on a theme that emerged while reviewing
literature for a larger research that investigated ‘early adolescents’
motivation and engagement in learning in low socio-economic districts in Sri
Lanka’. This review has attempted to incorporate several significant studies
that observed the students of low socioeconomic status (SES) disengaging
from learning. Most of the reviewed literature was published in online
journals. The selected articles and books were read, and the information
was tabulated according to the overarching research question of the study what are the factors associated with student disengagement in learning in
lower SES schools? The data analysis was done using thematic analysis. The
findings of the literature review suggest that at an individual level, the low
SES students faced cognitive issues, particularly with short concentration
periods and higher levels of distractibility. Low SES is a major factor among
high risk of disengagement categories in the middle years of schooling.
When considering the family factor, children in low SES families show
lower achievement levels over all school years. Low SES families might be
deficient in the essential resources to support their children and increasing
stress in those families is associated with children’s lower achievements in
learning. Similarly, low SES adolescents get lower grades and tend to be
drop out of education. In relation to the school factor, student, teacher,
classroom, and the school are the causes of dissimilarities in achievement.
Similarly, school engagement was the main factor in determining whether a
student continued in school or not. This study found that the family, school,
and teacher are directly associated with students’ engagement in learning in
lower SES schools despite individual factors. Drawing on the previous
literature, this paper attempts to point out that young students from deprived
environments frequently face numerous hurdles that obstruct their learning.
Their position worsens if they do not have helpful surroundings in the school
and in their society. Therefore, these factors must be improved to increase
lower SES students’ engagement in learning to enhance their participation
and improve quality in learning.
Keywords: Early adolescents, Engagement in learning, Low socio-economic
status (SES)
© The Open University of Sri Lanka 2021
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Abstract No. 95

ELEMENTS OF EMPLOYABILITY IN ODL PROGRAMMES:
A CASE STUDY OF IGNOU
Nikhil Kant*, K D Prasad and Kumari Anjali
Indira Gandhi National Open University, India

*E-mail: nikhilkant25apr@gmail.com
Education is considered to be critical in the achievement of sustainable
development goals and ODL is expected to play a pivotal role especially in
the developing countries in achieving such goals. At the same time,
developing countries face the concerns of lack of employability elements in
the programmes offered by higher educational institutes. The emergence and
phenomenal growth of ODL as an important mode of higher education have
further added to these concerns with the changing employment dynamics.
This paper aims to analyse the employed and un-employed learners’ attitudes
on the issue of the elements of employability in the programmes offered
through ODL-based programs at the Indira Gandhi National Open University
(IGNOU) which known as a pioneer ODL institution in catering to the
learning needs of the heterogeneous Indian population with multi-lingual and
multi-cultural background. This is a descriptive study undertaken through a
survey design feeding on the data collected through a survey questionnaire
from IGNOU learners. The findings indicate the presence of elements of
employability in the higher educational programmes offered in India by ODL
institution such as IGNOU contribute not only to gross enrolment ratio but
also to the better employment status helping the nation achieve higher growth
and sustainable development goals. However, the attitudes of employed
learners is found to be more in favour than that of the un-employed learners
as per the findings which underscore the urgent need to focus on plethora of
issues to remove the barriers. The paper, therefore, gives ample directions not
only to the future researchers but also to the policymakers, decision-makers
and the government for formulating suitable strategy and environment in
developing countries in general and in India in particular.
Keywords: Developing Country, Employability, Learner’s Attitude, Open and
Distance Learning, ODL, SDGs.
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Abstract No. 97
NEW STUDENTS' PERCEPTIONS ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
DISTANCE LEARNING SKILLS TRAINING AT UNIVERSITAS
TERBUKA
H. Husnaeni* and M. Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia

*E-mail: husnaeni@ecampus.ut.ac.id
This study is intended to obtain information about new students' perceptions
of distance learning skills training with specifications for effective reading
competencies and online services in learning. Acquiring effective reading
competencies and online services in learning at the Universitas Terbuka is
critically important because the students are expected to cultivate independent
learning readiness. The research population collected 328 new students by
collecting data using the census method, where all participants filled out a
questionnaire. The data analysis technique used is the percentage descriptive
analysis technique. The results of the study (a) showed that the relevance of
the activities to the needs was 4.166 or 58.5%; (b) implementation of
interactive training was 4.00 or 54.6%, (c) respondents’ assessment of the
training material 4.41 or 43.9%, (d) respondents’ assessment of the
instructor's ability 4.318 or 51.5%; and (e) committee readiness 4.23 or
51.2%; and (f) student responses to facilities and consumption 4.395 or
35.6% with an accumulated percentage of 49.38%. This means that the
performance per component in distance learning skills training must be
further improved so that it is more beneficial for new students to undergo
further studies at the Distance Learning Program Unit at Universitas Terbuka
in Makassar. The implication is that the Universitas Terbuka is better
prepared for the implementation of this training so that the implementation of
independent learning and online services are critical needs for students while
studying at the Universitas Terbuka.
Keywords: Distance learning, New students, Perception, Skills, Training
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Abstract No. 112

COOPERATIVE NURSING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AT
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF JAPAN
Taisuke Togari
The Open University of Japan, Japan
E-mail: ttogari@ouj.ac.jp
Since 2004, Open University of Japan (OUJ) has provided education to help
students qualify for the National Nursing Examination following requests
from the Japanese government. In this paper, this educational service is
introduced and trends among users are analyzed. In Japan, nursing licenses
are provided for registered nurses (RNs) and assistant nurses (ANs). Today,
Japan has about 1.2 million RNs and 200 thousand ANs, who could qualify
for the National Nursing Examination by earning credits through a training
school. In 2020, of the 10,217 ANs who took the examination, 7,842 passed.
The Japanese government and the Japanese Nursing Association (JNA)
established a correspondence course in which nursing training schools
cooperate with OUJ in order to promote the transition from AN to RN.
However, the requirements to qualify include seven years of work experience
as an AN. In this correspondence course, students simultaneously attend two
schools, a nursing training school and OUJ. They must earn 32 credits from
OUJ and 65 credits from their training school. The nursing training schools
cooperating with OUJ numbered one (290 students) in 2005, 17 (3,290
students) in 2008, and now 13 (2,024 students) in 2020. Within the
correspondence course, OUJ has established and provides 10 specialized
subjects in nursing, as well as the standard liberal arts subjects. This
correspondence course system has three groups of stakeholders other than
OUJ: lead instructors who are professors at Japanese nursing colleges in the
10 specialized subjects of nursing, instructors at nursing training schools, and
professionals from the government/JNA. OUJ and the teaching staff (three
professors) carry out liaison and coordination activities with these
stakeholders. To ensure the future success of this program, it needs to be
stable and sustainable. Information about this transition system must be more
widely disseminated because there are many ANs who remain unaware of its
existence.
Keywords: Cooperative education, Japan, Professional education
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Abstract No. 157

THE ROLE OF DIGITAL LITERACY AND LEARNING
APPROACHES TO PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE LIFELONG
LEARNING IN SRI LANKA
Asanka Senevirathne1*, Waruni Nilwala1, Randima Gunasekara2
and Waruni Nisansala2
1

Department of Accounting and Finance, The Open University of Sri Lanka,
Sri Lanka.
2
Faculty of Education, Horizon Campus, Malabe (WP), Sri Lanka.

*E-mail: asankaousl@gmail.com
This study examines and discusses the traditional and e-learning tools and
instructional approaches adopted by youth in higher educational institute in
Sri Lanka. The Covid-19 pandemic created the new platforms for online
learning replacing traditional class room based and blended learning. Since
cost effective open source software and advanced pedagogies are available in
online environments, self-learning has been faster than ever before. Virtual
teachers and environments have facilitated cross-disciplinary learning and
lead to more academic achievements. Academically developed nation lead to
sustainable development hence lifelong learning is important as it allows
anyone to join educational programme during any stage in their lives.
However, the level of digital literacy may mediate the relationship between
lifelong learning and sustainable development especially when it comes to
online learning. Digital literacy is broadly regarded as a potential mode of
participating effectively in online communities. Since statistics and
communications are pivotal to societal participation and improvement, the
role of digital literacy is significant to the sustainable development of a
country. Quantitative research approach based on cross-sectional research
design was used in the study. Data was collected via electronic survey using a
structured questionnaire distributed via Google form among the different
clusters of learners in higher educational institutes in Sri Lanka. Data analysis
was done through descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation and regression
analysis. The results indicated that online learning does not significantly
influence on sustainable lifelong learning. However, traditional classroom
based learning as well as blended learning had a significant influence on
sustainable lifelong learning. Digital literacy partially mediates the
relationship between online learning and lifelong learning. Findings pave the
way for designing and re-designing novel learning approaches to promote
lifelong learning.
Keywords: Covid-19, Digital Literacy, Learning Approaches, Online
Learning, Learning Outcome
© The Open University of Sri Lanka 2021
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Abstract No. 169

FACTORS AFFECTING THE HIGH EMPLOYEE TURNOVER
AMONG TECHNICAL STAFF OF SRI LANKA RUPAVAHINI
CORPORATION (SLRC) WITH FOCUS ON THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
THROUGH LIFE-LONG LEARNING PROCEDURES
Latha Gurusinghe1* and Raviransi Yashodhana Lewpoddeniyage2
1

Department of Sinhala, University of Colombo, Colombo, Sri Lanka
2
Kaatsu International University, Sri Lanka

*E-mail: latha@sinh.cmb.ac.lk
Employee turnover due to poor sustainable development through
inadequate lifelong learning procedures has proven to be one of the
costliest and seemingly intractable human resource challenges confronting
several organizations globally. Hence, the study was designed to examine
the “factors affecting to the intention to leave service among technical staff
of Sri Lanka Rupavahini Corporation (SLRC) with special reference to the
significance of sustainable development through lifelong learning
procedures”. The core objective of this study was to investigate the factors
affecting the intention to leave among technical staff of SLRC. This study
also addressed a secondary objective: to identify the impact of poor
sustainable development through inadequate lifelong learning procedures
on intention to leave service among the technical staff of SLRC. Interview
method was utilized as the data collection method since the qualitative
research approach was taken into the consideration. Thematic analysis was
the data analytical technique. The study sample consisted of five technical
officers and six executive officers from different technical areas and job
roles. Since job satisfaction is a complex phenomenon with multi facets and
is influenced by various factors, the findings have highlighted the
connectedness of the monetary and non-monetary benefits, career
development, training and learning and person-environment fit as the main
intentions to leave service by the technical employees at SLRC. These
findings will be much useful and crucial in highlighting the need for the
companies to develop appropriate strategies, modern management
techniques and human resource practices for promoting sustainable
development through lifelong learning procedures to reduce their high
employee turnover rates in the future.
Keywords: Factors, Intention to leave, Lifelong learning, Sustainable
development, Technical employees
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Abstract No. 179

A STUDY ON THE FUNCTION AND APPLICATION OF
ADULT INFORMAL LEARNING ACHIEVEMENT
CERTIFICATION IN THE PROMOTION OF SOCIAL HUMAN
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT IN THE CONTEXT OF
LIFELONG EDUCATION
Jing Liu
Yunnan Open University, China
E-mail: 395966776@qq.com
The informal learning outcomes refer to random learning outcomes that
accompany learners' lives and work can be expressed as implicit performance
manifestations such as experience and skills. Accreditation of informal
learning outcomes for adults can integrate a broader population into an open,
flexible education and workforce system. On the one hand, it can provide
adult education with a further path of academic education and lifelong
education to avoid duplication of learning and enhance its ability to adapt to
the needs of the human resource market, and also adapt to the needs of this
market. On the other hand, it also provides talent and needs for enterprises
and society. Providing help has positive significance in promoting the
development of a lifelong education society and promoting the development
of human resources in the labour market. This article analyses the application
of adult informal learning achievements in promoting the development of
human resources under the background of lifelong education. It also makes
some positive explorations on the application level of adult informal learning
achievement certification standards, methods, and processes. Informal
learning refers to spontaneous and unstructured learning activities based on
different situations in daily life, usually outside of the institutionalized school
curriculum, with the purpose of gaining understanding, knowledge or skills.
Informal learning often comes from the learner’s own learning needs.
Learners set their own learning goals. By observing how others do, asking,
experimenting and making mistakes, sharing stories, talking, etc., they can
obtain the ability to accomplish something that they did not have before
learning. The European Commission believes that formal learning is a
structured learning activity provided by an education or training institution for
the purpose of obtaining a certificate. Informal learning is a learning activity
triggered by daily life, it does not have structural features and does not offer
certificates.
Keywords: Achievement, Certification, Human resources development,
Informal learning, Lifelong education
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Abstract No. 184

WALK THE TALK IN OPEN LEARNING: REFLECTIONS ON
WATER CONSERVATION FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
Consuelo Habito* and Rhea Ariele Pascua
University of the Philippines Open University, Philippines
*E-mail: conie.habito@upou.edu.ph
While water covers 70% of our planet, water that is essential for life consists
of a mere three percent. By year 2025, 5.6B or ⅔ of the world’s population
will experience water shortages. Piped-in freshwater through homes and
irrigation canals to crops and farms may eventually become a thing of the past
if water resources are not conserved. An activity on water use and
conservation was developed in ENRM 223, a graduate course of the Master
of Environment and Natural Resources Management (MENRM) of the
University of the Philippines Open University. The objective of the activity
was for students to develop a value system for freshwater that would
encourage water conservation. This research looked at students’ behaviour on
the activity of recording their normal shower time, reducing their shower time
to four minutes, measuring the volume of grey water and its use, and their
reflection on the activity. Experiential learning was used as pedagogical
methodology. Data were gathered from 106 students from three different
semesters. The students’ reflections were grouped into themes and analysed
using an inductive approach. Generally, students recognise and affirm the
value of water as a resource and find a call for action to conserve water as an
imperative. The reflections also showed that access to water and/or
experiences of water shortage influenced the students' attitude and behaviour
toward conservation. Students who grew up with limited supply of water had
the most appreciation for water and were actually practicing conservation.
However, some students who had uninterrupted access to water showed less
concern for conservation. While students believed that conservation is
important, they however lacked practice; hence, the activity was an eyeopener. Student realizations included positive attitudes towards reduced bath
times, reuse of grey water, reduction of water consumption and payment, and
water conservation advocacy.
Keywords: Lifelong learning, Sustainable future, Water conservation
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Abstract No. 185

OPEN, DISTANCE AND LIFELONG LEARNING FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO THE NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY 2020
Ami Upadhyay and Jainee Shah*
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Open University, India

*E-mail: jainee.shah@baou.edu.in
The National Education Policy 2020 prepared and released under the
Premiership of Shri Narendra Modiji is a step towards positive transformation
of the nation. It has the potential to achieve Sustainable Development Goals
for India, especially that of “Quality Education.” In the Policy’s Part-II
Higher Education, Section-11 is entitled “Towards a More Holistic and
Multidisciplinary Education”; it charts the significance of indigenous
languages and 64 Arts as fundamental for holistic and multidisciplinary
education. Moreover, the policy emphasizes on strengthening of one’s
cultural identity, which stems from mother tongue, tribal languages, religion,
indigenous culture, ancient knowledge systems; inculcating these in higher
education will make it truly multidisciplinary. The nation can achieve
sustainable development when cultural identity, moral values and rootedness
in ‘Indianness’ sustain. To evaluate this statement, research methodology of
quantitative and qualitative analysis was employed. Need-based surveys in
the form of questionnaire were introduced with a target group of two
categories, viz. students, teachers/lecturers, academic authorities consisting of
vice-chancellors, principals, policy makers, directors, etc. and performers,
artists, writers, linguists associated with performing arts, languages, literature,
creative arts, etc. This research will also delineate on micro aspect of the role
of education being that of bringing positive behaviourism, generating
employability, and developing capabilities of an individual, all of which have
not been witnessed as expected in the present education scenario of the nation
but is achievable through the latest education policy. This paper will be an
attempt to analyse how new methods of open, distance, lifelong, and
multidisciplinary teaching and learning with special reference to the National
Education Policy 2020 can result in achieving sustainable development goals
in India as well as in other nations.
Keywords: Multidisciplinary education, National Education Policy 2020,
Open universities, Sustainable development
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Abstract No. 190

SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:
ACCESSIBILITY, FLEXIBILITY AND RELEVANCE
Prakash V. Arumugam
Wawasan Open University, Malaysia
E-mail: prakashva@wou.edu.my
ODL institutions need to keep re-inventing themselves to stay relevant in this
fast-changing environment. Conventional universities have begun to
appreciate the benefits of distance learning with the advent of the Covid-19
pandemic that had global impact in almost all continents. Almost all
conventional institutions of higher education in Malaysia adopted e-learning,
blended learning or distance learning in one form or another to ensure their
students are not left-out. As an ODL institution, WOU was not spared by the
pandemic, which prompted the university to push from a blended learning
environment to a fully online learning one in a matter of weeks. The one
advantage that WOU has over conventional institutions is the selfinstructional material (SIM) which is an asset to ODL institutions across the
globe. To remain relevant, WOU had to redesign the course material from a
static format to a dynamic one in less than one year. This paper explains how
the wFlex was created and analyses the responses from the students who used
them. A quick survey was conducted on the groups of students using the
newly designed course material. Of the 453 students surveyed, 83% found the
new format more engaging and hope that this remains a standard feature of
the university.
Keywords: E-learning, ODL, Self-instructional material
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Abstract No. 191

TUTORS IN AN ODL SETTING: IMPROVING QUALITY AND
THE SENSE OF BELONGING
Prakash V. Arumugam
Wawasan Open University, Malaysia
E-mail: prakashva@wou.edu.my
Open and Distance Learning (ODL) institutions have been around for ages
providing the much- needed educational opportunities for the unfortunate and
underprivileged. Malaysia has several full-fledged ODL institutions,
conventional institutions with an ODL arm and conventional institutions
offering ODL programs. It is a well-known fact that ODL institutions cater to
the needs of adult learners who are deprived of the opportunities for higher
education for one reason or another. Many stakeholders form the running of
ODL institutions including senior management, academics, students, alumni,
and administrative staff. One of the most crucial stakeholders often ignored is
the tutor: part-time teaching staff employed to teach adult learners at different
learning centers. Tutors are deployed in learning centers across the region
because full-time academics cannot serve the entire student population. This
is not cost-effective solution and there have been questions over the quality of
teaching. Wawasan Open University has had over 1,900 tutors who have
assisted the university at one time or another. The university in the last one
year has reduced that number to a little over 450 for a more focused teaching
staff to student ratio. To enhance the quality of the tutoring in WOU, several
initiatives were put in place from changing the format of tutor training to the
assessment of the tutors. This paper focuses on the changes in the training
format for the last 14 years and the impact it has had on enhancing the quality
of the tutors and tutorials. A good 84% of the students surveyed claimed that
the tutors have improved over the years.
Keywords: Tutor evaluation, Tutor quality, Tutor training
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Abstract No. 192

SRI LANKA’S STATE UNIVERSITY EDUCATION SYSTEM
AND ITS CONTRIBUTION IN CREATING FEMALE
DECISION MAKERS: A SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
Lavangi Ranasinghe
Department of Social Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
E-mail: pkran@ou.ac.lk
Integrating females’ concerns into development planning is needed to
translate well-understood ideas about unequal predicaments into proposals for
counteracting actions as well as regarding policy and actions. Since 1970,
several countries have been made remarkable changes in development.
Therefore, it is important to have insights on this research topic and the
research problem of: “what is the contribution of the current state university
education system in Sri Lanka in creating female leaders with a vision who
can lead the development process?”. Understanding the contribution of
current state university education to include female in the process of
development as visionary leaders has been deliberated as the main objective
of this study. A literature-based research has been conducted to collect data.
Thematic analysis has been used as the data analysis method. Most of the
South Asian countries have not been shared and participated in gains of
development equally among females and males. Traditional gender roles,
controls imposed on them by their households, division of labor based on
gender and emergence of public and private spheres have effects on the
knowledge and understanding of different types of work in professional
circles. Higher education increases female’s say in decision-making,
however, the potential of that varies at different levels like within the
household, the community, at the workplace and on a national level. Although
the proportion of females engaged in higher education is higher than their
male counterparts in Sri Lanka, in terms of employed females often facing
inequalities and discriminations than their male counterparts especially in the
decision-making level. Development can be seen as a process of expanding
the real freedoms of social, economic, political and civil rights that people
enjoy. Females participating in the process of development cannot be
considered as their primary role in the economy, their overall quality of life
also has to be taken into consideration.
Keywords: Culture, Development, Gender, Society, State University
Education, Visionary leadership
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Abstract No. 224

USING THE TRADITIONAL ECOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
(TEK) IN ODL SYSTEM AS A STRATEGIC APPROACH FOR
TRIBAL EMPOWERMENT
Nikhil Kant1*, Kumari Anjali2 and Subash Ranjan Nayak3
1

SOMS, Indira Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi, India
2
SOS, Indira Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi, India
3
Regional Centre, Indira Gandhi National Open University, Bhopal, India

*E-mail: Nikhilkantkant@ignou.ac.in
Tribal people depend on natural resources to cultivate complex relationships
for economic activities without letting them deplete. Their Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK) can play a significant role for sustainable future
but the negative impacts of various drivers pose threats to their own
livelihood and existence. Recent global recognition of TEK, hitherto ignored
in education and policy formulation, can be used as an empowering strategy
for tribal people in remote areas using the ODL systems. They are perceived
to be change agents for sustainable growth. Using TEK in ODL system can
enhance their income generation capacities as knowledge is a vital resource
for competitive advantage. Managing, preserving, promoting and transferring
TEK can help in avoiding negative impacts that could result from lack of
knowledge in the modern economy. In view of dismal performance of the
developing countries in using TEK for sustainable future, its strategic
utilization by the ODL system for tribal empowerment needs to be assessed in
a world facing acute climate change impacts. This exploratory study attempts
to discuss how TEK as a tacit knowledge could prove to be the significant
intangible resource which an ODL system can use strategically for tribal
empowerment through knowledge dissemination. The study could be helpful
for different ODL stakeholders including tribal learners.
Keywords: Strategic Approach, Strategy, TEK, Traditional Ecological
Knowledge, Tribal Empowerment
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Learn2Analyse: Educational Data Literacy for Online Teaching
and Learning
Prof. Demetrios Sampson
University of Piraeus,
Greece
Demetrios Sampson is engaged in teaching and
research in the field of Learning Technologies
and Digital Learning since 1996. He is the coauthor of 350 articles in scientific books,
journals, and conferences, and the editor of 17
books, 35 special issues in academic journals
and 40 international conference proceedings, with more than 6050 citations.
He has received 10 times Best Paper Award in International Conferences on
Learning Technologies. He has been a Keynote/Invited Speaker in 90
International/National Conferences. He has been director, principal
investigator and/or research consultant in 70 Research and Innovation
projects with external funding at the range of 16 Million€. He has supervised
155 honors and postgraduate students to successful completion. He has
developed and delivers the first Massive Online Open Course (MOOC) on the
use of Educational Data Analytics by School Teachers (Analytics for the
Classroom Teacher), offered by the edX platform (a Harvard and MIT led
global initiative) which has attracted more than 16.000 participants from 160
countries around the world since October 2016. Currently, he leads an
international University-Industry Consortium (Learn2Analyse) that promotes
professional development in Educational Data Literacy for Online Education
& Training Professionals and Higher Education students, co-funded by the
European Commission (Erasmus+ Knowledge Alliance Program). He is the
recipient of the IEEE Computer Society Distinguished Service Award (July
2012) and named a Golden Core Member of IEEE Computer Society in
recognition of his contribution to the field of Learning Technologies. He is
also the recipient of the Golden Nikola Tesla Chain Award of the
International Society for Engineering Pedagogy (IGIP) for "International
outstanding achievements in the field of Engineering Pedagogy" (September
2018).
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LEARN2ANALYSE: EDUCATIONAL DATA LITERACY FOR
ONLINE TEACHING AND LEARNING
Prof. Demetrios Sampson
University of Piraeus, Greece
Educational data analytics are currently a core trend in both Learning
Technologies research and Online Education & Training innovations. As,
nowadays, university teaching and learning, as well as, professional
development is widely offered online and facilitated by digital technologies,
Educational Data Literacy competencies are becoming essential to all
stakeholders engaged in Online Education and Training, namely, instructional
designers, educators and tutors, education leaders. This presentation will
discuss this need and present the work of an international University-Industry
Consortium (Learn2Analyse) that aims to promote professional development
in Educational Data Literacy for Online Education & Training Professionals
and Higher Education students, currently funded by the European
Commission (Erasmus+ Knowledge Alliance Program).
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Abstract No. 2

THE USE OF YOUTUBE (UT TV) AND ONLINE SMART
TEACHERS AS LEARNING RESOURCES
Yasir Riady
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
E-mail: yasir@ecampus.ut.ac.id
Distance learning systems require a variety of ways and media to be able
disseminate knowledge to students everywhere, but the challenges of the
education world in meeting the needs of the internet generation are quite
intense. This is caused by their different life experiences specifically their
experiences in using technology. The internet itself opens up many
possibilities for integrating technology into classroom learning. Youtube is a
learning medium that can be integrated in learning courses that are considered
difficult by students, besides the Open University also develops Online Smart
Teachers to become one of the teacher's learning references. The purpose of
this study is to analyse the means to optimize Youtube (UT TV) and Online
Smart Teachers as learning media for Open University students. The results
showed that the videos on Youtube and the Online Smart Teacher can be used
as one of the learning media and reference learning resources for students.
Keywords: Online Learning, Online Smart Teachers, Youtube, UT TV
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Abstract No. 7

USING CONCEPT MAPS, MIND MAPS, MIND FRAMEWORK
AND MATERIAL SUMMARY TOWARDS ENHANCING
ACHIEVEMENTS OF DISTANCE STUDENTS
M. Arifin Zaidin

Open University, Indonesia
E-mail: arifinz@ecampus.ut.ac.id
The present study highlights the notions of concept map, mind map, mind
framework and material summary with the key objective of providing
empirical findings that measure the notions within academic framework of
student achievements in Indonesian Language at the Elementary School. The
study takes on a quantitative approach within a population of 130
undergraduate students of the Primary School Teacher Education at UPBJJUT of Makassar, from whom 88 samples were drawn using purposive random
sampling. The quantitative data is collected using documentation and
assignment technique. Results identify (1) a significant positive effect
between concept map (X1) and student achievement in Indonesian Language
at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient of 0.764a at a
significance level of 0.000b (p-value less than 0.05), (2) a significant positive
effect between mind map (X2) and student achievement in Indonesian
Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient of 0.386a
at a significance level of 0.000b (p-value less than 0.05), (3) a significant
positive between mind framework (X3) and student achievement in
Indonesian Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient
of 0.335a at a significance level of 0.000b (p-value less than 0.05), (4) a
significant positive effect between material summary and student
achievement in Indonesian Language at Elementary School (Y) with a
correlation coefficient of 0.371a.at a significance level of 0.000b (p-value less
than 0.05), and (5) a significant positive effect between the entire free
variables (X1, X2, X3, X4) and student achievement in Indonesian Language
at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient of 0.708. The
implications of the study are: both partial and simultaneous effects of the free
variables on the bound variable are so significant that the statistical and
empirical findings are substantially instrumental as a reference for policymaking process to enhance the overall learning qualities of students in
Indonesian Language within a distance environment.
Keywords: Concept map, Learning achievement, Material summary,
Mind map, Mind framework
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Abstract No. 27

A WINDOWS APPLICATION FOR LOCATING FEATURES OF
NERVOUSNESS WHEN MAKING A PRESENTATION
Iresha Atthanayake*, D. T. D. M. Dahanayaka, A. R. Lokuge, Sri
Rakulan Kuhathasan, I. D. P. M. Rupasinghe and L. D. P. M. Chinthaka
Department of Mechanical Engineering, The Open University of Sri Lanka,
Sri Lanka
*E-mail: iuatt@ou.ac.lk

Effective presentation skills are needed for good communication. By speaking
eloquently, a presenter could transfer ideas and messages across to people
competently. Featuring an effective presentation is the most important
element in a conference to encourage the audience to pay undivided attention.
Lack of confidence owing to less practicing opportunities can lead the
presenter to become nervous at a particular situation. Then the stuttering and
stage fright make the presentation monotonous. In order to address the
problem, this paper investigates the development of a Windows Application
to identify the number of times that a person stutters during a presentation
using Artificial Neural Network. The proposed windows application is
acquired by Python using the Convolution Neural Network (CNN). For this
project, stuttering audio samples were collected. To excute the Feature
Extraction for the isolated word recognition Mel-Frequency Cepstral
Coefficient (MFCC) was used. The windows application displays the number
of stuttering times in a user-friendly interface allowing a presenter to train
individually to minimize the stuttering with a user-friendly windows
application interface.
Keywords: Audio classification, CNN, MFCC, Presentation skill, Stuttering
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Abstract No. 48

TRIALLING NOVELTY IN MICRO-LEARNING DESIGN
TO INCREASE LEARNER ENGAGEMENT IN FIRST YEAR
ONLINE COURSES
Christopher Jacob Kossen1* and Ooi Chia-Yi2
1

University Southern Queensland, Australia
2
Wawasan Open University, Malayasia

*E-mail: kossen@usq.edu.au
This paper reports on how novel approaches to micro-learning design
principles are being trialled in an Australian and Malaysian university to
make first year online-courses more accessible and attractive, and thereby
increase retention and performance. Central to our approach is segmenting
materials into “bite-size” instalments with several 7-to-15 minute microlecture presentations per week, and reducing all other content wherever
possible (e.g. shortening readings and videos). This ‘less is more’ pedagogic
strategy is used to reduce cognitive load (Jomah et.al., 2016) and shift focus
onto prioritising essential content and core learning outcomes. Early results,
from satisfaction surveys, student performance and progression show
promising signs of increased student engagement with the design elements so
far trialled. An important first element is making it immediately apparent to
students that their course materials can easily viewed, listened to, and read in
bite-sized segments (i.e. within the design itself). Strong lecturer presence
also appeared to add appeal with two-minute video introductions to topics at
the start of each week. These videos, as well as the micro-lectures are used as
vehicles to stimulate enthusiasm and interest in forthcoming concepts,
readings and learning materials. Simple recording and reduction editing skills
are important for micro-sizing, and these can be easily acquired. Students
tend to find content more relatable when presented in conversational modes.
But interestingly, novelty, by way of blending in some formal style, worked
to good effect. Inclusion of short, occasional ‘guest’ voice contributions by
colleagues proved very useful as a form of novelty which was achieved in
simple ways that kept time demands minimal. Preliminary findings on the use
of micro-learning design principles reached here are encouraging and may
help contribute to existing understanding and on increasing learner
engagement with online pedagogy.
Keywords: Bite-sizing, Micro-learning, Online pedagogy
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Abstract No. 85

IDENTIFICATION OF FACTORS AFFECTING PROGRAMME
COMPLETION AT OUSL: A CASE STUDY ON ENGINEERING
AND SCIENCE STREAMS
D. D. M. Ranasinghe1, G. Bandarage2, R. A. N. Dilsha3,
W. C. W. Navaratna2*, H. Pasqual1, J. C. N. Rajendra2 and H. U.
W. Ratnayake1
1

Faculty of Engineering Technology, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
Faculty of Natural Sciences, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
3
Faculty of Health Sciences, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka

2

*E-mail: wcper@ou.ac.lk
The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) provides an alternative pathway
for all who seek an opportunity to pursue higher education. In line with other
ODL institutes, learner communities at OUSL have a vast diversity in
demographics, psychological factors, learner intentions and capabilities etc.
Thus, the learner support requirements of students vary considerably. Many
researchers have noted that the completion rate of students in ODL systems
is generally below than those in the conventional streams. Poor performance
and low completion rates not only adversely affect the reputation and the
credibility of the university, but also creates a loss to the learner and to the
country as a whole. The aim of this research is to identify localized factors
that affect the students in their learning process and in completion of
programmes at OUSL. The scope of this research is limited to the streams of
Engineering Technology and Natural Sciences. A thorough research review
has been carried out to find out factors reported in similar research studies
conducted in other ODL institutes in the fields of Science and Engineering.
Considering the local scenario, these factors were short listed to a
manageable number and a questionnaire was designed and pilot tested to suit
the local context. Through the preliminary analysis of the variables reported
in this paper, we postulate that the attendance at academic activities and the
competency in English at the entry are associated with the likelihood of
completion of the B.Sc. Degree programme. These findings need to be
established through a well-designed study that includes programme dropouts
as well. The findings of this study are useful for designing a study to identify
factors that are appropriate as input variables for developing a predictive
model that can be used to identify appropriate customized learner support to
uplift the learning process and enhance the programme completion.
Keywords: Learner analytics, Programme completion, Open & Distance
Learning,
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Abstract No. 117

TOWARDS BLENDED LEARNING DESIGN AND
DELIVERY WITH SPECIAL FOCUS ON UBIQUITOUS
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT IN THE FIELD OF ODL: A
CASE STUDY OF KRISHNA KANTA HANDIQUI STATE
OPEN UNIVERSITY
Trisha Dowerah Baruah
Krishna Kanta Handiqui State University, India
E-mail: trishadowerahbaruah@gmail.com
The last two decades has seen a magnum leap in the growth and development
of the Open and Distance Learning (ODL) system. Living in today’s
knowledge society, the vital role played by education in every sphere of
human life could not be ignored. However, not many are fortunate enough to
reap the benefits of higher and professional education due to unavoidable
reasons. Providing quality education at the higher and professional level can
be a daunting task. The ODL system has emerged as an answer to this
challenge. Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University (KKHSOU), the
first and the only state-governed Open University of India’s North-East, has
been playing a pioneering role in providing quality higher education in this
part of the country. The present Covid-19 pandemic has thrown the academic
community in to an unusual situation and forced them to shift focus to
develop new methodology in teaching-learning in order to keep the door of
learning open for a large number of students who have been deprived of their
access to learning. These days the emphasis has shifted from e-learning to ulearning, which is an amalgamation of e-learning and m-learning that allows
learning to take place independently of time and place. This paper intends to
analyze the importance of blended learning to meet the requirements of the
learners in the open mode. Two of the important blended learning
frameworks, Complex Adaptive Blended Learning System and the
Community of Inquiry was analyzed in the light of the instructional delivery
mechanism as opted by KKHSOU.
Keywords: Blended Learning, Krishna Kanta Handiqui ODL, State Open
University, U-Learning
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Abstract No. 118

TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS IN ODL:
A CASE STUDY ON KKHSOU
Smritishikha Choudhury* and Chayanika Senapati
Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University, India
*E-mail: smritichoudhury@kkhsou.in
In today’s world technology has become an inevitable part of life. Because of
the pandemic, the learning systems have shifted to the online mode from
traditional face-to-face method. Open Universities across the world are
adapting different technologies which are feasible to their learners. Krishna
Kanta Handiqui State Open University (KKHSOU), which is established in
2005 under the Act’ 2005 enacted by Government of Assam, has shown
tremendous growth from the time of its inception. Being situated in the northeastern part of India, where still the basic infrastructure is a major concern,
the university adopts user-friendly technologies for the learners depending on
their requirements. The university initiated its programme with self-learning
materials and formal pen and paper examination. Gradually, over the time the
university adopted other user-friendly technologies like KKHSOU mobile
app where learners can avail all the notices and information in that app and
download the study materials. Digital library of KKHSOU is another
yardstick of technological innovations. It provides a link to different research
publications, journals, working papers, articles etc. The university uses
various electronic media to communicate with the learners like KKHSOU’s
official Facebook, formal WhatsApp group for each programme of learners,
telegram etc. to mention a few. The university has its own YouTube channel
where different video lectures related to the courses and for the upliftment of
society are available for learners. The university is on its way to adopt
blended form of learning by launching its own Learning Management System
(LMS) for its learners. It has also adopted the online evaluation system for the
learners. This study mainly focuses on different technological innovations
adopted by the university and how learners could benefit from this. The study
includes both primary and secondary sources of data.
Keywords: E- learning, KKHSOU, M-learning, Technology, Social media
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Abstract No. 135

NETWORK-BASED REMOTE LABORATORY IN DISTANCE
EDUCATION: SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
EXPERIMENT
Soichi Omori
The Open University of Japan, Japan
E-mail: omori@ouj.ac.jp
Remote laboratory designed for distance education was recently introduced at
the Open University of Japan (OUJ). A remote laboratory is different from a
virtual laboratory, in the former a student "actually" operates the equipment.
As a first step of this project, a method of realizing a scanning electron
microscope observation experiment at schooling and web-based lecture was
provided. A Hitachi High-Tech TM3030 scanning electron microscope,
which can be operated by MS-Windows applications except for power on/off
and sample exchange, was used. The PC next to the TM3030 was controlled
using the MS-Windows remote desktop function. TM3030 was operated via
operating software on a USB-connected PC. The PC ran MS-Windows
8.1pro, and by using a remote desktop server function that comes as a
standard feature of this OS, it was possible to operate this PC over a network.
The learner side of the connection could be MS-Windows, MacOS, iOS, or
Android, and for environments other than MS-Windows a remote desktop
was provided free of charge by Microsoft. After connecting with the remote
desktop function, TM3030 was operated from the remote PC and a student
could access the device using TM3030 operation software on the server.
Since 2015, OUJ has been conducting remote experiments using this method
in schooling classes and online classes for the discipline Earth Sciences. The
objects of observation include volcanic ash, desert sand particles, and
microfossils (foraminifera and diatoms), and the task is to examine them
based on exploration and morphological observation. In 2020, we added
masks made of different materials to the observation samples. The feedback
from the students was positive regarding the experience of operating an
electron microscope. They appreciated the freedom to manipulate the device
unlike virtual experiments, fun of exploration, and the excitement of highmagnification observation.
Keywords: Remote laboratory, Scanning electron microscope, Science
education
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Abstract No. 142

USING AN EFFECTIVE STUDENT FEEDBACK SYSTEM TO
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF TEACHING LEGAL SUBJECTS
N.S. Liyana Muhandiram* and B.A.R.R. Ariyaratna
Department of Legal Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: nsmuh@ou.ac.lk
An effective student’s feedback system has an important role in improving
learner-teacher interaction in the ODL system. Particularly, when a law
degree programme is conducted within an ODL context, student’s feedback
can be used as an effective tool for assessing the productivity of the
programme as well as the quality of the teaching. This research focuses on the
effectiveness of the existing students’ feedback system which is adopted for
the LL.B Degree Programme in The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL).
An analysis of the existing feedback system revealed that all OUSL students
are given a common feedback form which is not compulsory. Accordingly, it
has been identified that the law students are unable to specify the subjectrelated issues of understanding case laws or legislations that are unique to the
LL.B Degree Programme. The main objective of this research is to critically
analyse the adequacy and effectiveness of the existing feedback system.
Accordingly, this paper is based on two arguments. The first is that the
existing common feedback system does not provide an adequate space for law
students to highlight their specific issues which are unique to the LL.B
Degree Programme. Secondly, the optional nature of feedback requirement
hampers the true objective of the feedback system which could negatively
impact the productivity of teaching law. The research will be carried out
following the qualitative research method based on a comprehensive analysis
of primary and secondary literature. Comparative analysis will be conducted
with India and Singapore to evaluate the recent trends in the student feedback
systems in law schools. Finally, this paper will suggest how the effectiveness
of the student feedback form can be enhanced in distance education. The
findings of the research will propose to obtain students feedback online and
make it compulsory for the learners to fill it as a prerequisite to generate their
admissions for the final examination.
Keywords: Distance Education, Law teaching, Student feedback
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Abstract No. 143

VIRTUAL CHEMISTRY LAB SPACE: GOING PARTLY
VIRTUAL WITH PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY AMIDST THE
COVID-19 PANDEMIC LOCKDOWN
Lahiru Wijenayaka* and Sithy S. Iqbal
Department of Chemistry, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: lawij@ou.ac.lk
A laboratory-based practical component which provides hands-on
experience on chemistry related experimentation is considered essential in
chemistry curricula at undergraduate level. However, due to the recent
cessation of academic activities during the Covid-19 pandemic, all practical
activities were halted, though minimal alternatives could have been adopted
given the difficulty of accessing such content via online teaching
methodologies. Nevertheless, with the advancement of technology, there
are many recently developed software, animations, and virtual and
augmented reality simulations that allow users to receive a virtual
laboratory experience without any physical presence. Hence, in order to
facilitate learning during the pandemic lockdown, a ‘Virtual Chemistry Lab
Space’ (VCLS) was created using open educational resources (OER) of
above nature, and it was administered among learners enrolled in an
introductory undergraduate practical chemistry course via the university
learner management system. As per the feedback collected from the
learners, 76% of respondents indicated familiarity with the VCLS while
59% indicated that they were interested in engaging in activities provided
through this resource during the pandemic lockdown. A majority (70%)
indicated that the VCLS was helpful in understanding the course content
during the pandemic period while 82% indicated that they are likely to use
it in the future provided there is adequate time given. As per the
respondents, the prevalent problems related to using the VCLS as part of
the course were lack of internet access (31%), lack of physical interactions
(25%), and lack of time (23%). However, the overall opinion on the VCLS,
as well as on replacing part of the laboratory work associated with this
course by the VCLS in future was notably positive, while a majority
indicated that flexibility to the learners, access to learning resources, and
use of technology in education will improve due to the use of this novel
tool.
Keywords: Covid-19, Practical, Online Technology, Virtual Chemistry Lab
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Abstract No. 144

EXPLORELETS: “CONTEXT-AWARE” INTELLIGENT
ADAPTIVE LEARNING SYSTEM FOR ONLINE LEARNING
Nantha Kumar Subramaniam
Open University Malaysia, Malayasia
*E-mail: nanthakumar@oum.edu.my
Adaptive learning is becoming a new educational trend in higher education.
Adaptive learning is a teaching and learning method through the computers
(either online or offline) mediated by humans and guided by resources that
caters to the learners’ unique needs. In adaptive learning, the learning is
personalised according to learners' needs, learning preferences and abilities on
a particular subject-matter. The adaptive learning systems are typically used
to manifest adaptive learning. The adaptive learning systems that have been
developed are primarily cognitive tools. In this research, the author has
developed an intelligent and “context aware” adaptive learning system known
as explorelets that can analyze both the students’ cognition and emotion for a
highly technical programming course. Explorelets, which are highly
interactive and explorative deliver the contents in an appropriate sequence
based on the student’s needs at a specific point of time in order for them to
make progress. Explorelets are embedded with the predictive and diagnostics
analytics that can be used by the instructor to monitor the students’ progress.
The evaluation on the effectiveness of explorelets on students was carried
through the pre-test and post-test design. In addition, a survey was also
carried out to gauge students’ perception about the explorelets. The results
showed that students’ post-test mean score was significantly higher than the
pre-test mean score (p<0.001). The students also perceived explorelets to be
favourable in their learning process. The results show that an adaptive
learning system such explorelets that supports both students’ cognition and
emotion with explorative and interactive features can be an effective online
learning tool for the learners.
Keywords: Adaptive learning, Cognitive tools, Explorelets, Online learning
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INNOVATIVE ONLINE INDUCTION PREPARATION FOR
OPEN AND DISTANCE EDUCATION
Rajith Priyanka1, Sisaara Perera1, H.U.W. Ratnayake1*, and Ruminda
Wimalasiri2
1

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, The Open University
of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka

2

Department of Mechanical Engineering, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: udithaw@ou.ac.lk
This article examined the extent to which students responded to the use of
Online Smart Teacher Portal for enrichment materials and online tutoring,
and its visual appearance. The term “smart” in Online Smart Teacher Portal”
refers to the “the Platform of Interaction between Teachers.” The expectation
of this online media is to provide means of interactive communication within
the framework of fostering a lifelong learning culture. The study was
constructed in a qualitative descriptive design within a population of 3,367
individuals from which 317 samples were drawn, which made up 5% of the
population in its entirety. Sampling technique dealt with purposive random
sampling with questionnaires serving as the instrument. Data analysis
matched the relative percentage technique. The estimated results revealed that
78.94% constituted favourable responses to the use of Online Smart Teacher
Portal for enrichment materials, while the remaining 21.40% did not. This
suggested that the utilization of enrichment materials in Online Smart Teacher
Portal embodied ease of use in terms of user experiences and attitudes, and
the adequacy in infrastructure provision. As for the performance of Online
Smart Teacher Portal, the majority of respondents provided favourable
responses, peaking at 78.54%, while the remaining 21.46% did not. This
percentage indicated the degree to which the portal performed and how its
useful facilities were perceived by the students in Elementary Teacher
Education and Early Childhood Education programs. The implication is that
these findings can provide discussions that put forth potential benefits for
society in general and students in particular for the improvement of
knowledge, skills and attitudes in the years to come.
Keywords: Distance education, Online Smart Teacher Portal, Student
responses
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Abstract No. 159

A STUDY ON THE PERCEIVED EFFECTIVENESS OF
‘WECHAT’ PLATFORM ON OPEN EDUCATION AND
ONLINE TEACHING AT THE URBAN RADIO AND TV
UNIVERSITY
Xinxian Zhao1* and Yue Zhao2
1

Baotou Radio and TV University, China
Inner Mongol Normal University, China

2

*E-mail: btzhxx@163.com
With the rapid development of mobile technology, mobile teaching is applied
ubiquitously to all kinds of education for its convenience and practicability.
The APP platform, which takes on the functions of curriculum assignment
and examination, played an important role in the teaching of the network
education. However, many teachers and students show little interest on the
APP platform as they have to download and install it before using it which
takes up a large amount of space and is operated tediously. Paper formative
evaluation outside the network-based examination, which is differently
practiced around the nation, did not achieve good results. This study proposes
to use the WeChat function to re-develop to solve the above bottlenecks.
Using empirical research and LNMP Technology, this study attempts to
achieve user registration, resource uploading, course learning, homework
evaluation, behaviour statistics, score summary and other functions in
WeChat. Through online exploration and practice of formative evaluation on
the open education practices of the Urban Radio and TV University, the
WeChat platform tends to achieve good results. Through the background data
analysis, the registration rate of students, the qualified rate of evaluation and
the satisfaction rate of teachers and students have risen to 90%. Research
shows that the advantages of WeChat platform, such as free installation, easy
operation, quick response and small capacity, have been unanimously praised
by many teachers and students. At the same time, it also makes formative
evaluation play a role of process learning. It provides an important practical
basis for the better application of WeChat teaching in distance open
education.
Keywords: Open and distance learning, LNMP technology, WeChat platform
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Abstract No. 160

USING ELECTRONIC COURSE MATERIAL FOR LEARNING:
PERCEPTIONS OF MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
UNDERGRADUATES
Dinithi de Silva, Nirosha Jayarathna, Dulharie Wijeratne and B.G.
Jayatilleke *
Centre of Media and Education, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: bgjay@ou.ac.lk
The Department of Medical Laboratory Sciences (MLS) at The Open
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) has been offering a Bachelors Honours
Degree in Medical Laboratory Sciences for in-service Medical Laboratory
Technologists since 2013. Printed course materials are the main teaching
component. By identifying the tremendous potential of using blended
learning in teaching and learning, OUSL has commenced using digital
technologies, enabling education to become more accessible and immediate
for its diverse learning population. As a new initiative, the Department of
MLS has recently taken a decision to replace the printed course material with
electronic material (e-course material). The e-materials offered are in PDF
format and are made attractive compared to the printed versions by including
coloured figures and links to videos. The aim of this study was to find the
student perceptions on learning through e-course material. Questionnaires
were used to collect data from 70 students and 64 responded. Convenient
sampling method was used. Among the respondents, 44 were females and 20
were males. The majority (87%) of the learners used mobile phones to access
e-course material, mainly from their home. Approximately equal numbers of
students have studied printed material and e-course material. There were no
correlations found between age, gender or marital status with the reading
behaviour where they either read directly using the screen or took printouts.
However, there was a significant difference between the age and agreement
on the easy accessibility of electronic course material (p = 0.034) and reading
on screen (p = 0.037). In addition, a significant difference was observed
between marital status and preference for electronic course material (p =
0.014). The common trend indicates that students over the age of 35 preferred
to read on the screen and value the easy accessibility of learning through
electronic devices contradicting the accepted stereotyped views on older
learners.
Keywords: Electronic course materials, Medical laboratory science,
undergraduates
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Abstract No. 165

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES OF E-LEARNING VIA
ZOOM
G.T. Madhubhashini
Department of Social Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
E-mail: gtmad@ou.ac.lk
UNESCO has recently suggested the implementation of online teaching and
learning via new technology for the higher education sector due to the
seriousness of the Covid-19 pandemic. The Open University of Sri Lanka
(OUSL) which promotes ODL mode of teaching has also transferred the
teaching and learning to the online mode. The lectures-day schools, oral
presentations, supervision, consultations, counseling etc. are conducted via
zoom. Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to investigate the
challenges and opportunities of the e- learning via zoom faced by both
students and teachers at OUSL. The Focus Group Discussions were
conducted via zoom with thirty students covering all the streams such as
Communication, Society and Culture, Politics and IR and Economics and all
three levels (Level 3-5) of the BA in Social Sciences degree program (10
students from each level). Two students from each Study or Regional Center
were also selected. Personal interviews were conducted with five teachers.
The qualitative data were analyzed thematically. It was found that the
common challenges for both these parties were: technical issues, unstable
coverage, background noises, less face-to-face interactions, high charges of
internet data etc. Non-availability of laptop or mobile phone or internet
connection and less IT knowledge are specific issues of the students from
outside Colombo and adult students. It was reported that delivering lectures
etc. via zoom is time saving, user friendly and convenient for everyone during
this crisis. It was also found that the university teachers are practicing
innovative teaching and learning practices such as combing and using other
social media and advance platforms like WhatsApp groups, Facebook groups,
emails, and e-learn platform to share the zoom links and ppt presentations etc.
and conduct Q and A sessions, classroom discussions etc. It was reported that,
students were encouraged to be active in the e-classrooms by conducting
group and individual activities/ exercise on problem-based learning, Q and A
sessions etc. It was suggested that more affordable, convenient and data
saving system, app and tools can be introduced to practice innovative
teaching and learning via zoom.
Keywords: Challenges, E learning, Zoom, Opportunities
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Abstract No. 170

UTILIZATION OF AUGMENTED REALITY-BASED
LEARNING MEDIA IN PRACTICAL COURSES
Marisa Marisa*, Suryo Prabowo, Bachriah Fatwa Dhini and Kristina
Anugrah Aji
Universitas Terbuka - Indonesia Open University, Indonesia
*E-mail: icha@ecampus.ut.ac.id
Video/Television Production course is a practical subject in the Educational
Technology Study Program of Universitas Terbuka. Learning experience
given to students is online practice based on augmented reality (AR) media.
This AR media is an integrated form Video/Television course along with the
modules and online tutorial materials. This study aims to see the effectiveness
of the use of AR media by Educational Technology students in online
learning at Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia. The results showed that the
augmented reality media in online tutorials was quite effective in providing
learning experiences to students. Even so, students still face obstacles in using
AR media, namely the incompatibility of student devices/gadgets with AR
media, which causes students not to fully utilize the media for learning and
the absence of minimal tools to produce instructional video program.
Learning experiences that are carried out through a fully online mode is
perceived inadequate for the guidance process of completing course
assignments. An initial face-to-face online real-time orientation with student
and tutor lecturers is required, as well as coaching during the semester.
Keywords: ADDIE model, Augmented reality, Online tutorial, Practice guide
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Abstract No. 176

DEVELOPMENT OF INTEGRATED AUGMENTED REALITY
WITH MODULE FOR STUDY PROGRAMS IN BIOLOGY
Heny Kurniawati* and Bachriah Fatwa Dhini
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
*E-mail: henyk@ecampus.ut.ac.id
The Open University’s printed teaching materials are the primary resources
that students must possess. The teaching material is used as an initial
orientation for learning before students enter online classes or online
tutorials (TUTon). Augmented Reality (AR) media can be used to help
visualize abstract concepts for the recognition and understanding of an
object (Azuma, 2011). AR applications are designed to provide users with
more detailed information than real objects. AR media development is
suitable for visualizing abstract concepts for introduction and
understanding in the BIOL4318 Animal Physiology course. This AR
integrated module presents material virtually with three-dimensional
objects through the use of AR media. In addition, by presenting the use of
AR which is interactive and integrated in the printed module, it fosters
interest in learning. The first step taken before the development of AR is
the analysis of the AR media needs of the BIOL4318 module. The results
of the analysis of the materials in the modules, namely (a) Anatomy of
Frogs, (b) Respiratory System of Birds, (c) Digestion of Raising Animals,
(d) Insect Secretion System, and (e) Endocrine System in Humans are
discussed in this study. The 5 materials were then developed into Androidbased AR media which were integrated with the animal physiology
BIOL4318 module.
Keywords: Animal physiology, Augmented reality, Integrated module
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Abstract No. 181

EFFECTIVENESS OF SOCIAL PARTICIPATION OF
CUSTOMERS IN ACADEMIC PURPOSES: A CASE STUDY OF
INFORMAL WHATSAPP GROUPS
Ishara Lakmali1, Suranga Silva2 and Nalin Abeysekara1*
1

Department of Management Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri
Lanka
2

Department of Economics, University of Colombo, Colombo

*E-mail: nabey@ou.ac.lk
The concept of Customer Social Participation is one of the trends advanced with
the ubiquity and extensive proliferation of information technology. Customer
Social Participation was little explored in the WhatsApp groups formed
informally for academic purposes. Thus to fill the research gap, this study
investigates 1) the relationship between the perceived benefits of customer social
participation and the level of participation in WhatsApp groups informally
established by learners for academic purposes 2) the degree of existing level of
perception on perceived benefits of customer social participation in these
informal WhatsApp groups 3) the influence of age of the learner and the study
level on the level of customer social participation. The literature identifies that
motivations to participate in social groups are the benefits a member receives
from a group categorized as functional, hedonic, social, and, psychological
benefits. The level of customer social participation measured was using two
dimensions, the length of membership and the average frequency of visits to the
group. The study adopted a single cross sectional survey methodology. The data
collected from 170 undergraduates reading for the Bachelor of Management
Studies programme, and active participating in the informal WhatsApp groups
established informally by the leaners for the learning-related activities. The
sample was selected using the convenience sampling technique and, the data was
collected via an online questionnaire. Normality of the data, sample adequacy,
reliability and validity were ensured. The multiple regression, one sample t test
and discriminant analysis were performed and results revealed that functional
benefits, psychological benefits and hedonic benefits were the significant
perceived participation benefits sought by the learners joining the informal
WhatsApp groups for academic purpose while social benefits have an
insignificant negative relationship and the hedonic benefits contributed
immensely towards the learner participation in such groups. Further, the age and
the study level were not significant factors influencing the differences of the
degree of the participation among the respondents. These findings imply that
WhatsApp for academic purposes enhances the interaction among the students in
terms of functional, psychological, and hedonic benefits.
Keywords: Academic purposes, Customer social participation, Informal
WhatsApp groups
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PROMOTING LEARNER-CENTEREDNESS IN CREATIVE
ARTS EDUCATION: THE USE OF FLIPPED CLASSROOM
APPROACH AND TECHNOLOGY-INTEGRATED BLENDED
LEARNING
Kamani Samarasinghe1* and Rohan Nethsinghe2
1

Faculty of Music, University of the Visual and Performing Arts, Colombo,
Sri Lanka
2
University of Canberra, Australia
E-mail: kamani@vpa.ac.lk
Since 2011, the University of Visual and Performing Arts has been providing
distance learning opportunities for students via e-learning through the Centre
for Open and Distance Learning (CODL). The UVPA is the only university in
Sri Lanka that provides degree programs exclusively in Creative Arts
exclusively and these art forms are traditionally taught face-to-face (f2f) in
authentic learning environments employing hands-on activities thus remote
teaching using electronic platforms has been a challenging experience for
teachers and learners. However, research indicates that the e-learning
methods can enhance the effectiveness of learning as they provide flexible
access and individualised learning opportunities to students, especially when
pre-recorded material is posted in the Learning Management System (LMS)
used by the CODL for these (External) Degree and extension courses.
Responding to the Covid-19 pandemic lockdown, the UVPA offered all
courses and programs online from November 2020, and this prior experience
and knowledge of teaching online assisted the expeditious transition.
Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge is the technology integration
framework used to design and deliver audio/video recorded content and
learner-centred pedagogical approaches were employed with flipped
classroom approach as the main teaching method. A program evaluation was
conducted in January 2021 among 425 third and fourth year Bachelor of
Performing Arts (Music) students using an online questionnaire to collect
feedback about their online learning experiences. Qualitative comments
received were coded to identify the common themes that emerged, and the
results are presented as a case study. Findings indicate that most students
benefitted from having access to the pre-prepared learning material in their
LMS, and they prefer to continually have this convenience in the future when
f2f teaching resumes. These new insights recommend the use of blended
learning in which students learn via electronic and online media as well as
traditional f2f teaching to develop future-ready skills.
Keywords: Creative Arts, online/e-learning, remote/distance
learner centred teaching, self/individual learning
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EVALUATING LEARNING OUTCOMES THROUGH MCQBASED, COMPUTERIZED ADAPTIVE TESTING: AN
EMPIRICAL STUDY IN SRI LANKA
Asanka Senevirathne1*, Randima Gunasekara2, Waruni Nissansala2,
Waruni Nilwala1, Binara Sachin3 and Nuwan Liyanaarachchi3
1

Faculty of Management Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka,,
Sri Lanka
2
Faculty of Education, Horizon Campus, Malabe, Sri Lanka
3
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Moratuwa,
Katubedda, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: asankaousl@gmail.com
Learners can be evaluated and assessed by different methods. One of the
methods for assessment is using Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs).
Multiple Choice Questions are complicated to frame but easy to administer
and check, especially with the assistance of technology. The objective of this
study is to evaluate the learning outcomes of learners through a tailor-made
mobile application. Computer assisted examinations via software applications
are useful to examiners to evaluate students and release their results faster and
more accurately. A mobile application was designed to assess the learning
outcomes as stated in the Bloom’s Taxonomy. Teachers and students can
login and access papers stored in an online database. In this study, researchers
used a sample of two hundred learners of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) and evaluated their performances through the mobile
application. Results were given as graphical representations unlike the
numerical representations in traditional assessments. The findings of the
research revealed that graphical representations are more useful in decision
making than traditional pedagogical evaluation methods and tools. Therefore,
there is a synergy effect of assessment based on computerized adaptive
testing. This mobile application could support the systematic guiding of
academics to get constructive views of learners.
Keywords: Choice Questions, Computerized Adaptive Testing, Learning
outcomes, Multiple, Pedagogy
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H5P INTERACTIVE VIDEO CONTENT IN MOODLE TO
IMPROVE LEARNERS’ ENGAGEMENT IN ONLINE
LEARNING
Kamran Mir
Allama Iqbal Open University, Pakistan
E-mail: kamran.mir@aiou.edu.pk
The use of online learning content has increased expeditiously at all levels of
education globally. Especially after Covid-19, many formal and non-formal
educational institutions have shifted their teaching mode from face-to-face to
online learning. To ensure inclusive and equitable quality education
traditional means of education are not adequate. Open universities are
instrumental in widening the access of people to education and promoting
lifelong open and distance learning. One of the key factors that enable and
maintain the success of open universities, which mostly offer courses in
various modalities including eLearning, is the use of Free Open Source
Software (FOSS). One of which is MOODLE. One of the great concern of
the teachers while using online content is the learners’ engagement especially
in case of recorded videos as synchronous interactive teaching is not feasible
for teaching large number of students online. Interactive videos play an
important role in an e-learning system which allows learners to interact with
learning content while watching the video. In this empirical study, an
interactive video on the topic of Geographical Information System (GIS) is
developed using H5P module of MOODLE Learning Management System
(LMS) which was created by a community of educators to make the online
learning interactive. This empirical study examines the influence of
interactive video on learners’ engagement and satisfaction in e-learning video
content. In the first phase of this study, the satisfaction and success level of
MOODLE was analysed based on the Delone and Mclean Information
Systems Success Model which looks into the system quality, information
quality, service quality, user satisfaction, intention to use, and net benefits. In
the second phase, H5P interactive video content was developed and
implemented on MOODLE. Results of the survey and H5P interactive video
implementation showed that the value of video for learning effectiveness was
dependent upon the condition of interactivity. Students in the e-learning class
that provided interactive video achieved significantly better engagement and
a higher level of learner satisfaction than those in other settings.
Keywords: H5p, Interactive video, Learner engagement, Online learning
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Opening Education Isn’t Enough: From Access to Justice

Dr. Rajiv Jhangiani
Associate Vice President, Teaching and Learning,
Kwantlen Polytechnic University,
British Columbia, Canada
Dr. Rajiv Jhangiani is the Associate Vice
President, Teaching and Learning, at Kwantlen Polytechnic University in
British Columbia, Canada. Dr. Jhangiani earned his doctorate in Political
Psychology at the University of British Columbia, where his research on the
psychological effects of terrorist attacks was recognized with several national
awards and the Roberta Sigel Award from the International Society of
Political Psychology. As an instructor, Dr. Jhangiani was recognized for his
innovations in teaching and learning with the Robert E. Knox Master Teacher
Award from the University of British Columbia and the Dean of Arts
Teaching Excellence award at KPU.
In recent years Dr. Jhangiani has become especially well known for his
scholarship on open educational practices, including as the co-author of three
open textbooks in Psychology and the co-editor of books such as Open: The
Philosophy and Practices that are Revolutionizing Education and Science in
2017 and Open at the Margins: Critical Perspectives on Open Education in
2020. Dr. Jhangiani previously served as a Senior Open Education Research
& Advocacy Fellow with BCcampus, an Ambassador for the Center for Open
Science, and an Associate Editor of Psychology Learning and Teaching. A
recipient of the Award for Excellence in Open Education from BCcampus,
Dr. Jhangiani is the architect of Canada’s first Zero Textbook Cost degrees
and an internationally known advocate for open education, including at the
United Nations where he spoke about open education for sustainable
development.
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OPENING EDUCATION ISN’T ENOUGH: FROM ACCESS TO
JUSTICE

Dr. Rajiv Jhangiani
Associate Vice President,
Teaching and Learning,
Kwantlen Polytechnic University,
British Columbia, Canada
Open education is undoubtedly a powerful strategy through which we can
widen equitable access to education worldwide. However, the COVID-19
pandemic has amply demonstrated how educators may inadvertently
exacerbate the very inequities that we seek to redress. In this talk I will
highlight some of the pitfalls that open educators must be mindful of, while
distinguishing between open educational practices that are merely
ameliorative and practices that are truly transformative. This talk will
challenge you to envision a post-pandemic future for open and distance
learning that is inclusive, learner-centered, and that helps to build a more just
world.
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Abstract No. 8

STUDENTS’ RESPONSES TO THE USE OF ONLINE SMART
TEACHER PORTAL IN DISTANCE EDUCATION
Muhammad Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia
E-mail: arifinz@ecampus.ut.ac.id
This article examined the extent to which students responded to the use of
Online Smart Teacher Portal for enrichment materials and online tutoring,
and its visual appearance. The term “smart” in Online Smart Teacher Portal”
refers to the tagline “The Platform of Interaction between Teachers.” The
expectation of this online media is to provide means of interactive
communication within the framework of fostering a lifelong learning culture.
The study was constructed in a qualitative descriptive design within a
population of 3,367 individuals from which 317 samples were drawn, which
made up 5% of the population in its entirety. Sampling technique dealt with
purposive random sampling with questionnaires serving as the instrument.
Data analysis matched the relative percentage technique. The estimated
results revealed that 78.94% constituted favourable responses to the use of
Online Smart Teacher Portal for enrichment materials, while the remaining
21.40% did not. This suggested that the utilization of enrichment materials in
Online Smart Teacher Portal embodied ease of use in terms of user
experiences and attitudes, and the adequacy in infrastructure provision. As for
the performance of Online Smart Teacher Portal, the majority of respondents
provided favourable responses, peaking at 78.54%, while the remaining
21.46% did not. This percentage indicated the degree to which the portal
performed and how its useful facilities were perceived by the students in
Elementary Teacher Education and Early Childhood Education programs.
The implication is that these findings can provide discussions that put forth
potential benefits for society in general and students in particular for the
improvement of knowledge, skills and attitudes in the years to come.
Keywords: Distance education, Online smart teacher, Portal, Student
responses
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ACCESS TO KNOWLEDGE MOVEMENT: IMPLICATIONS
FOR OPEN AND DISTANCE LEARNING IN SRI LANKA
Dileepa Witharana1*and Harini Amarasuriya2
1

Department of Maths and Philosophy of Engineering, The Open University
of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
2
Member of Parliament, Sri Lanka

*E-mail: bdwit@ou.ac.lk
Access to Knowledge Movement (A2K) is a global movement that emerged
in response to the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) regime. This paper
examines the implications of the A2K movement for Open and Distance
Learning (ODL) especially in a context where Open Educational Resources
(OER) constitutes an important feature of ODL. Based on a study on IPRs in
relation to A2K in the Sri Lankan context, the paper will set out the features
of the A2K movement; offer a brief analysis of the IP regime in Sri Lanka and
its impact on access to education; and finally, explore how the A2K
movement can enhance learning opportunities and strengthen learning
communities in the ODL system. This paper will argue that knowledge
production and dissemination are situated within a political economic context
best represented by existing IP regimes. Existing discussions on OER, OEP
etc. are framed primarily as technical inputs into knowledge dissemination
that ignore the politics of knowledge production and dissemination. The A2K
movement presents an alternative political economic framework that is ideal
for ODL and challenges the highly restrictive IPR regime that currently
exists. Finally, this paper will argue that a more explicit framing of the
political economy of knowledge production and dissemination within ODL
will enable a more robust approach to ensuring equity in the provision of
learning opportunities and enabling learning communities.
Keywords: Access to Knowledge, Intellectual Property Rights, Open
Distance Learning
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MOOCS AS A CATALYST FOR LIFELONG LEARNING IN
INDIA: A CASE STUDY
Ritimoni Bordoloi*, Prasenjit Das and Kandarpa Das
Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University, Assam, India
*E-mail: ritimonibordoloi@gmail.com
Providing educational opportunities to all has been one of the top priorities of
higher education in the 21st century. However, education should also meet the
requirement of the 21st century learners by offering need-based and skillbased courses which could provide them with maximum benefit at the
completion of education. When the developed countries of the world are
opting for more actionable educational goals through the optimum utilization
of technological tools, the questions—whether quality education can be
achieved at all, whether the disparity among the people in rural and urban
areas, haves and have nots etc. can be mitigated through education, whether
the new educational interventions such as Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOCs) are actually able to provide lifelong learning opportunities to the
takers–become some of the very pertinent concerns in a country like India.
Thus, the differences in the implementations of policies and services between
the developed and developing countries should be meticulously studied so
that the existing gaps in a country like India in providing modern forms
education can be identified and meticulously discussed. In 2016, for
providing lifelong learning opportunities, the Indian Govt. had implemented
the SWAYAM where IGNOU, the National Open University of India, was
entrusted with the responsibility to coordinate the offering of MOOCs for the
lifelong learners of the country. This necessitates a detailed study on whether
the courses under IGNOU, SWAYAM are actually able to offer lifelong
learning opportunities and whether such initiatives have been able to meet the
challenges of addressing the needs of the lifelong learners at the time of a
crisis situation like the Covid-19 Pandemic. This paper is based on a Case
Study done among four ODL institutions of India. A structured questionnaire
in Google form was developed for collecting the data/information/feedback
from the course coordinators who had offered MOOCs under IGNOU,
SWAYAM for providing lifelong learning opportunity.
Keywords: Knowledge Movement, Life Long Learning, Life Skills, Online
Learning, MOOCs
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Abstract No. 91

THE INTEREST OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
IN OPEN AND DISTANCE EDUCATION
Kusmaladewi, M.* and Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia
*E-mail: kusmaladewi@ecampus.ut.ac.id
Having graduated from high school or its equivalents, in an ideal sense, is not
an end in itself; it is, instead, part of a larger trajectory of academic life that
opens up a new beginning in higher education. Transitioning from high
school can be painstakingly arduous as high school graduates typically cope
with major challenges in taking on different paths to success; be it involving
productive employment, opting for academic rigor of college or resorting to
early marriage. This transition also often marks the time period in which they
encounter confusion as to attending conventional or open and distance
institution. Flexibility and accessibility that are essential characteristics of
distance learning environment at the Open Universities. The present study
delves on students’ interest in pursuing tertiary education in an open and
distance mode at the Open University. The study is a qualitative descriptive
research within a population of 1,404 high school graduates. The census of
populations allowed a wide range of data collection to provide treatments to
all populations both in urban and rural schools within the regional
government areas of South Sulawesi. The data set fits into relative qualitative
descriptive analysis. A high proportion of students (1,131 individuals), which
earned 80.55%, indicated interest in attending the Open University, while the
remaining 279 students or 19.87% did not. The percentages for other
questionnaire items that represent students’ interest in pursuing tertiary
studies at the Open University are similarly favourable, including students’
recognition of the reputable existence of the Open University as the 45 th
Public University in Indonesia (98.29%), students’ recognition that the Open
University is a Public University that runs open and distance education
(96.15%), students’ recognition that studies at the Open University fit around
regular responsibilities (89.03%), and students’ recognition that the Open
University charges affordable tuition fees (85.47%). These findings point to a
substantial number of high school graduates’ interest in engaging in distance
learning environment at the Open University of Makassar for their
educational needs.
Keywords: Interest, high school graduates, open and distance education
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Abstract No. 92

THE PROSPECT OF SUSTAINABLE EDUCATION
DEVELOPMENT IN DISTANCE EDUCATION
Patmawati Halim* and M. Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia
*E-mail: patmawati@ecampus.ut.ac.id
This research highlights people’s responses to the prospects of development
of continuing education (sometimes interchangeable with education for
sustainable development) within the framework of distance education. The
conception of the development of continuing education encompasses the
opportunities to adult citizens to learn and to keep up with the development in
their surroundings. Open and distance education is one of the myriad options
for the development of continuing education in a planned way to improve the
qualities of knowledge, insights, skills and professionalism, and fulfil
personal, environmental and societal needs. The hallmark of tertiary
education within distance setting is flexibility, that is, education is accessible
regardless of time and place to the extent that it permeates remote areas. The
nature of the study was qualitative descriptive within a population of 600
individuals from whom 187 samples were drawn, which made up 10% of the
population. Selecting the group involved purposive sampling. The process of
gathering the data was conducted using online questionnaires. Data analysis
fit into relative frequency expressed in percentages. Results pointed to
positive responses, suggesting great prospects for the development of
continuing education in open and distance landscape in South Sulawesi.
These prospects were attributable to a number of factors, i.e., (1) Universitas
Terbuka is a public university (91.44%), (2) practicality (82.88%), (3)
flexibility (81.81%), (4) flexible services (68.98%), (5) no-student-dismissal
policy (71.65%), (6) accessibility (77.00%), (7) tuition affordability
(54.01%), (8) flexible learning (81.81%), (9) no-admission-test policy (for
diploma and bachelor degrees) (74.33%), (10) online connectivity (63.63),
(11) online interactivity (66.31%), (12) online-access support service
(67.98%), (13) print and non-print learning materials (81.81%), (14) onlineregistration services (72.19%), and (15) ICT integration (74.33%).
Implications of the study relates to the consistency of Universitas Terbuka in
maintaining its reputable existence and sustaining its academic and nonacademic components for inculcating trust in society to pursue continuing
education in the open and distance landscape.
Keywords: Distance education, Open, Prospects, Sustainable
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Engaging Students in the (Remote) Classroom and Beyond
Prof. Patricia B. Arinto
Professor (Distance Education and e-Learning),
UPOU, Phillipines
Patricia B. Arinto is Professor and former Dean of the
Faculty of Education of the University of the
Philippines - Open University (UPOU). At prsesent she
is Dean of the University of the Philippines Visayas Tacloban College. Prior to assuming this position, she
served as Assistant Vice-President for Academic
Affairs (Curriculum and Instruction) of the University
of the Philippines System. She was also the UP Faculty Regent in 2017-2018.
Professor Arinto is a recipient of the 2013-2015 and 2016-2018 One UP
Professorial Chair Award for Outstanding Teaching and Research, and she is
one of 71 UP Scientists for 2018-2020. Her research interests include teacher
professional development in ICT-supported teaching, resource-based
learning, instructional design, and open education. She has led and
participated in a number of national and international research programs.
From 2010 to 2012 she was the sub-projects implementation manager of the
“Openness and Quality in Asian Distance Education” project funded by the
International Development Research Centre of Canada (IDRC). In 2012 she
was team leader of a USAID-funded study on the state of ICT in basic
education in the Philippines, and from 2012 to 2014 she was project leader
and principal investigator of an Australian Government-funded study on the
use of tablet computers for teaching and learning in nine public secondary
schools in the Philippines. From 2013 to 2017 she was the Deputy Principal
Investigator of the IDRC-funded “Research on Open Educational Resources
for Development in the Global South (ROER4D)” project covering 21
countries in South and Southeast Asia, South America and Sub-Saharan
Africa. She was also the team leader and instructional design lead of the
nationwide “Technology-Supported Teacher Professional Development in
Early Literacy Instruction” project funded by USAID through the Gerry
Roxas Foundation in 2015-2017. Professor Arinto holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Communication Arts (magna cum laude) from the University of the
Philippines Visayas - Tacloban College, a Master of Arts degree in
Comparative Literature from the University of the Philippines Diliman, and a
Doctor in Education (EdD) degree from the Institute of Education, University
of London. She also has a Postgraduate Certificate in Technology-Based
Distributed Learning from the University of British Columbia (Canada).
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ENGAGING STUDENTS IN THE (REMOTE) CLASSROOM
AND BEYOND
Prof. Patricia B. Arinto
Professor (Distance Education and e-Learning), UPOU, Phillipines
Teachers at all levels have been especially challenged to keep students
engaged and motivated to learn in the midst of the pandemic. This
presentation discusses issues of concern and proposes fostering student
engagement not only within the classroom setting, through pedagogic design
for student engagement, but also beyond the classroom, through student preengagement and co-curricular projects.
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Abstract No. 24

DATA MONOPOLY AND SOCIAL MEDIA PEDAGOGY:
CURIOUS CASE OF DATA CAPITALISM AND PLATFORMED
FETISHISM IN LIFE-LONG LEARNING
Sameera Tilakawardana
Centre of Media and Education, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
E-mail: tilakawardana@gmail.com
The introduction of web 2.0, together with the advances of digital
convergence and technological simplification, Social Media (SM) platforms
became a major source of entertainment and information, production and
distribution in addition to being the most attractive means of networking,
communication and dialogue. After witnessing the user interests in
engagement and activism and their joyful contributions of free labour on their
favourite SM platforms, the education sector saw this phenomenon as a
potential area of growth in teaching and learning with special consideration to
Open and Distance Learning. This paper is a theoretical analysis of such
trends and developments associated with social media platforms. It uses
Marxian perspective on capital and labour to develop its arguments. Further,
articulations of thinkers in the light of Baudrillard, Jameson, Chomsky,
Goffman, Hall, and Fuchs encourage the exploration of the potential of the
mainstream SM platforms to create a productive Teaching and Learning
Environment (TLE) to be utilized in Open and Distance education. At a
glance, the platformed sociality on SM shows the potential to function as
TLEs. Further SM provides user friendly, technological apparatus to produce,
distribute and interact with such content. On the other hand, the political
economies of data capitalism, and the growth of data monopolies, and their
exploitation of free labour lead the platformed sociality to a different form of
isolation and consumerism. Subsequently, these platforms are diverting from
their earlier accommodative attitude towards genuine social interactions to
highly controlled platform ecologies that benefit predominantly the corporate
agendas of the data capitalists. The growth of international monopolies and
the exploitations by the data capitalists, are driving the web 2.0 sociality from
its wild wild west era of chaos and opportunity to a new era of social order,
surveillance, alienation and domination, subsequently creating unfavourable
conditions for TLEs.
Keywords: Social Media Pedagogy, Digital Labour, Data Capitalism
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Abstract No. 34

DEPRESSION, ANXIETY AND STRESS AMONG
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
OF SRI LANKA: A CROSSSECTIONAL STUDY
G.P. Gamage* and H.M.C.J. Herath
Department of Psychology and Counselling, The Open University of Sri
Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail:gpgam@ou.ac.lk
Mental health of university students is recognized as an important issue
globally due to the high prevalent rates of depression identified among new
university entrants. In the context of Open and Distant Learning (ODL), these
issues become more prominent when compared with conventional university
students as distance learners are required to manage their work-life balance
while studying. Some students who are unable to manage their work
effectively may experience negative outcomes such as dropouts, emotional
distress, relationship problems, impaired work levels, burnout and even
physical health problems. Therefore, to explore the levels of emotional
distress of ODL students in Sri Lanka, a cross sectional study measuring
levels of depression, anxiety and stress was conducted with undergraduate
students from five faculties at The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL)
from November 2018 – February 2019. DASS-21 scale developed by
Lovibond and Lovibond (1995) was used to measure depression, anxiety and
stress while socio-demographic characteristics, history of illness and medical
history on psychological illnesses were also recorded. This study received
ethical approval (ERCSSH/18/02) before data collection began at all nine
Regional Centres of OUSL. Results indicated ‘normal’ levels of depression
and stress among participants while anxiety levels were at the moderate levels
of ‘psychological distress’ for 50% of the participants, consistent with
previous studies. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted and
three factors were derived confirming the original factor structure. Cronbach
alpha for all three subscales of DASS-21 reached 0.8, confirming the high
level of reliability. Further studies to explore specific causes of student
anxiety levels and the role of ODL study mode are recommended. Since ODL
students learn independently with minimal face-to face contact, it is
recommended that ODL institutions and student associations should work
together to improve student mental health which is essential for students’
holistic health.
Keywords: Anxiety, Stress, Depression, Open and Distance Learning (ODL),
Undergraduates
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Abstract No. 35

LEARNER ENGAGEMENT AND MOTIVATION IN
CONTINUING EDUCATION THROUGH ODL: A CASE
STUDY OF THE HANOI OPEN UNIVERSITY
Dong Nguyen Thi Van
Hanoi Open University, Vietnam
E-mail: vandongdhm@yahoo.com
Continuing education helps people to have continuous lifelong learning in
order to improve their personality, expand their knowledge, improve their
educational and professional qualifications to enhance the quality of life, to
find jobs, even self-create jobs and adapt to social life. Vietnam has policies
to develop continuing education, implement education for everyone, and
build a learning society. Forms of continuing education to get a degree of the
national education system include: a) Non-major study b) Distance learning
and c) Directed self-study. The quality and effectiveness of the continuing
education programs depend on the degree to which learners' needs are met.
Continuing education through Open Distance Learning in Vietnam now plays
an important role in building a lifelong learning and lifelong learning society
in the region. Therefore, this research aims at studying the status of
continuing education through distance learning at Hanoi Open University in
particular, in Southeast Asia in general, thereby finding solutions to create
learning motivation for learners to meet their needs in today's contextual
scenario of integration trend.
Keywords: Continuing education, Open Distance Learning, Motivation,
solutions, Vietnam.
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Abstract No. 50

ENHANCING LEARNERS’ LISTENING SKILLS WITH H5P:
A MOODLE-BASED ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM
Bachriah Fatwa Dhini* and Lidwina Sri Ardiasih
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
*E-mail: rere.dfrog@gmail.com
Listening, which is one of the four language skills, should be mastered by
those learning a language. Listening to English has been a major challenge for
teachers. Why is it challenging? Teachers have to provide more varied and
meaningful materials in order for learners to understand the spoken language.
Universitas Terbuka (UT) is a higher education institution offering Open and
Distance Education (ODE) for in-service teachers, including English teachers.
Listening III is a compulsory course for the students of the English Education
Study Program at UT. UT’s learners should be highly motivated to learn
independently through an online tutorial that is offered as student’s learning
support services. By adopting Moodle software, it is possible for tutors to
provide effective learning activities for students to practice listening. This
system enables the learners to download the materials provided by the tutors
as well as a link to the open sources. Therefore, the development of features
or applications integrated with Moodle has motivated the design and teaching
team to identify technologically enhanced learning tools that could meet these
essential requirements. H5P has provided an innovative way to solve this
technological and educational space. It also allows teaching staff to create
interactive learning opportunities by providing free open sources and enable
learners to share their knowledge and experiences through some interactive
and mobile-friendly learning tools that teaching staff create, share and reuse.
This study aims to describe the online learning activities for the Listening III
Course at UT using H5P and analyse learners’ perceptions of their learning
experiences in listening with H5P. A descriptive analysis was conducted in
this study by observation and an online survey. The results show that the use
of H5P could enhance learners’ listening skills and gave them meaningful
learning activities.
Keywords: H5P, Learners’ listening skills, Moodle Software, Online learning
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Abstract No. 60

ANALYSIS THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ONLINE TUTORIAL
IN THE UNIVERSITAS TERBUKA (UT), INDONESIA
Sri Yuniati Pk Hardini*, Lintang Patria and Dewi Mutiara
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
*E-mail: yuniati@ecampus.ut.ac.id
UT provides learning services using a face-to-face tutorials and online
tutorials to serve students who live throughout Indonesia. This article
analyses the online tutorials with focus on their implementation and the
constraints faced by UT. Samples taken from Agribusiness study program
students who took online tutorials in 2017 (201 classes) and 2018 (234
classes) were used as descriptive analysis to analyse all data. Online tutorials
were conducted for eight sessions each semester. There were discussions in
every session and assignments in the 3rd, 5th, and seventh. Tutors also gave
feedback discussion at every discussion and also on the assessment of each
assignment tutorial. The analysis results show that the implementation of
online tutorials worked well when supported by an excellent infrastructure,
especially internet access, student's willingness to study online, and the tutor's
ability to become an excellent online facilitator for students. The number of
students participating in the online tutorial was not as many as the number of
students who had registered as tutorial participants; besides that, there were
still tutors who were less active in carrying out their duties as facilitators as
indicated in the hits produced by the tutors during the online tutorial.
Keywords: Online tutorial, Student, Tutor
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Abstract No. 73

ODL FOR RURAL MASSES AND THE USE OF COMMUNITY
RADIO AS AN ALTERNATIVE MECHANISM TO REACH
THE UNREACHED: AN EMPIRICAL STUDY OF “JNAN
TARANGA” COMMUNITY RADIO SERVICE, GUWAHATI,
ASSAM, INDIA
Sangeeta Kakoty
K.K. Handiqui State Open University, Guwahati, Assam, India
E-mail: sangeeta.kakoty@kkhsou.in
Learning material in various forms is one of the main pillars in ODL
mode of education, where e-material acquires a high demand in the
present age. The percentage of usage of e-material is high in developed
countries as compared to that of developing countries. This is because
they could be disseminated to the learner at the grassroots with highspeed smart phones, computers, internet connectivity etc. However,
affordability of such instruments and its accessories is a major issue in
the developing world, where only a microscopic minority has access to
the smart devices. A study stated that in a developing country like India,
the smartphone users were 12% in 2018 and 13.8% in 2019. ODL in
spite of its commitment to equity and social inclusion has become biased
in favor of economically privileged class. This is the digital divide and
the ODL institutes have to think of an alternative mechanism and give
emphasis to the formulation of an effective education policy involving
inexpensive and affordable devices. In this context, this paper seeks to
explore the possibility of making Community Radio (CR) Service a
genuine alternative to that of the existing smart devices. This study has
an empirical reference to that of Jnan Taranga CR Station, patronized by
Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University (KKHSOU), Guwahati,
Assam, India. Specific focus would be made to formulate a strategic plan
with emphasis on restructuring, rationalization of application process,
community orientation and funding dimensions, so that India and the
rest of the developing world could make an effective use of CR services
for dissemination purpose. It may further be stated here that amidst the
Covid-19 pandemic all over the world, the need for such an inexpensive
structure for dissemination has become of utmost importance.
Keywords: Community Radio (CR) Service, Digital divide, E-material,
Equity and social inclusion, Jnan Taranga CR Station, ODL mode of
education
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Abstract No. 87

ROLE OF THE REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
(RES) TOWARDS EFFECTIVE LEARNER SUPPORT
SERVICES OF ODL IN SRI LANKA: STAKEHOLDER
PERSPECTIVES
Prasad Sethunga1*, Upali Mampitiya2 and Anushka Bandara3
1

Department of Education, University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
Department of Mathematics, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
3
Regional Education Service, Kandy Regional Centre, The Open University of
Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
2

*E-mail: prasads@pdn.ac.lk
In Open and Distance Learning (ODL) the teacher and student are separated
in time and space. To ensure continuity of teaching and learning, learner
support mechanisms are required (Mutambo et al., 2018). The Open
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) is the premier ODL institution in Sri Lanka
with nine Regional Centres (RCs) throughout the country and the RCs are
expected to provide suitable learner support services while targeting retention
and preventing learners dropping out of the system (Manual for review of
undergraduate study programmes of Sri Lankan distance higher education
institutions, 2019). Therefore, promotion of learner support services through
RCs may positively reduce the dropout rates as well as to increase the
completion rate and especially this would be highly influential for reaching
the unreached community since it is one of the key objectives of OUSL’s
strategic management plan of 2019. The study investigates the role and the
challenges associated with implementing quality of the operations in RCs of
OUSL in Sri Lanka and it attempts to respond to the following two research
questions: 1. What are the institutional policies and the mechanism relevant to
the leaner support services in the RCs. 2. What are the expectations and the
challenges in terms of learner support services by the RCs. Methodology
involved mixed method approach as quantitative data is collected using selfadministered questionnaires for Students (n = 200) and Alumni (n = 100) and
qualitative data is collected using relevant stakeholder focus group
discussions through semi-structured interview schedules for the Directors,
Assistant Directors (n = 10). The study concludes with recommendations for
the better performance in terms of effective learner support mechanism.
Keywords: Learner support services, Open and Distance Learning, Regional
Centres,
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Abstract No. 90

FACTORS AFFECTING LEARNERS’ PERCEPTION
TOWARDS E- LEARNING DURING THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC
R.H.A.T. Perera*and N. Abeysekara
Department of Marketing Management, The Open University of Sri Lanka,
Sri Lanka
*E-mail: tharukaperera91@gmail.com
Technology plays a vital role in education all over the world. The outbreak of
the Covid-19 pandemic has made universities and higher education
institutions rely more on advanced technologies to conduct their respective
study programs. E-learn is an online learning and teaching platform
developed to support undergraduates at The Open University Sri Lanka
(OUSL). Hence the objective of this study is to identify the factors affecting
Learners’ Perception towards E-learning during the Covid-19 Pandemic. A
questionnaire was distributed to a sample of 163 undergraduates attached to
Faulty of Management Studies at nine regional centres across the country.
The comparative analysis of learners’ perceptions of online learning at the
Regional Centres was also conducted. The findings indicate that 67.1% of
students have access to technology through mobile phones and are aware of
supplementary learning methods used. Further, 53.9% students engaged with
E-learning for the first time. That is mainly because of restrictions imposed
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Further, factors such as Performance
Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, and Service Quality can be
considered as the most influential factor on the intention to use E-learn
platform at OUSL.
Keywords: Effort Expectancy, E-learn, Information Quality, Performance
Expectancy, Social Influence, Service Quality, System Quality
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Abstract No. 122

TRAINERS’ PERCEPTION ON OPEN DISTANCE LEARNING
FOR TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
TRAINING (TVET) IN SRI LANKA
D.G.S.K. Doluweera1* and H.M.A.D.K. Herath2
1

Regional Education Services, Colombo Regional Centre, The Open
University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
2
Technical and Vocational Education Commission, Sri Lanka

*E-mail: sdolu@ou.ac.lk
Globally, Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is one
of the major educational systems which directly affect the labour market
needs. TVET is rapidly changing with the labour market aspects and it bears
a direct influence on the social and economic development of the country.
Currently, TVET is not associated sufficiently in Sri Lanka with Open
Distance Learning (ODL) to achieve the labour market needs. TVET
qualification’s main components are the Skills, Knowledge, and Attitudes
and primarily follow an approach through face-to-face methods. To consider
determinations and the demands for TVET it is essential to involve ODL
systems, which are facilitated with flexible educational opportunities in
accessing multiple modes of knowledge acquisition. Furthermore, TVET
teachers, Training of Trainers (TOT) should be conduct using ODL modes to
offer more freedom of access and a broader access to opportunities. This
study aims to examine trainers’ perception on ODL by analysing their
responses. It will also focus on how to provide TVET education for rural,
regional, and remote areas; determining features and infrastructure to
implement e-learning as a tool is also one of the focus areas of this study.
The survey method used was issuing a questionnaire on perception of the
trainers and the data set obtained from the study was subjected to the
reliability analysis (Cronbach, 1951). The reliability coefficient i.e.,
Cronbach’s alpha (α), which indicates the suitability of the questionnaire for
the purpose and the higher values, (α ≥ 0.50) often considered as an
acceptability of the questionnaire. The data gathered from the study was
analysed using relevant statistical packages. Findings showed the importance
of preparation of study material and the infrastructure facilities for students.
Therefore, preparing of self-learning material in the TVET sector and
introducing modern technology for the dissemination of knowledge to the
students could be introduced through ODL methods to the Technical
Education in Sri Lanka.
Keywords: Open and Distance Learning, Technical and Vocational
Education, Flexible Educational Opportunities, Trainers’ Perception, Skills
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Abstract No. 136

REVIEW OF THE PREVAILING TRENDS IN ONLINE
LEARNING AMIDST THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC:
EMPIRICAL STUDY OF THE HIGHER EDUCATION SECTOR
IN SRI LANKA
Asanka Senevirathne1, Vasthiyampillai Sivalogathasan1, Randima
Gunasekara2* and Waruni Nisansala2
1

Faculty of Management Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka,, Sri Lanka
2
Faculty of Education, Horizon Campus, Malabe, Sri Lanka

*E-mail: randima91@gmail.com
The purpose of this study is to review of prevailing trends in online learning
amidst the Covid-19 pandemic in the higher education sector in Sri Lanka. It
has been observed by most of the higher education institutes in Sri Lanka,
who replaced traditional pedagogical approaches with online learning, that the
learners’ engagements have not been satisfactory in the online platforms
irrespective of the fact that so many measures have been taken to develop and
expand online learning. Quantitative research approach based on crosssectional research design was used in the study. Data was collected via
electronic survey using a questionnaire and it consisted of multiple choice,
likert scale, and open-ended questions. It was distributed via Google form
among the private and public sector university undergraduates in Sri Lanka,
who are engaged in learning activities in higher education sector in Sri Lanka.
Data was gathered on topics like the demographics, access to technology
resources, study habits, living conditions etc. Descriptive statistics were
calculated, and parametric tests conducted. Results revealed that many of
respondents have prepaid internet subscription and majority have used mobile
data connection for online login. Challenges existed in their incapability for
technological adaptation. Many had environmental challenges to learn from
domestic spheres at different geographical locations which did not supported
frequent online accessibility. This leads to poor communication between
educators and learners and the engagements were negatively affected.
Development of IT infrastructure and affordable package systems at
concessional rates were suggested by many participants. Further, inclusion of
interactive attributes of online learning tools and delivery patterns of lecturers
were suggested in order to enhance engagement in online learning.
Keyword: COVID- 19 Pandemic, Online Learning, Learner Engagement, Sri
Lanka
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Abstract No. 146

DEVELOPING A PROACTIVE MOTIVATIONAL INDIVIDUAL
STUDENT SUPPORT SYSTEM AT OUSL: A PRELIMINARY STUDY
FOR IDENTIFICATION OF INFLUENTIAL FACTORS
Nayanakanthi Nilakarawasam1*, Radhika De Silva2, Dusantha Alwis3,
Thejani Bulathwatta4, Ransirini De Silva4, R.A.N. Dilsha5 and Bandunee
Athapattu6
1
Department of Zoology, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
2
Department of Language Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
3
Department of Chemistry, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
4
Department of Psychology and Counselling, The Open University of Sri Lanka,
Sri Lanka
5
Department of Pharmacy, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
6
Department of Civil Engineering, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: nnila@ou.ac.lk
Like the other open and distance learning (ODL) institutions in the world, The Open
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) experiences low completion and high student
dropout rates. If institutions are to act against the increasing student dropout rates,
they need to determine the reasons for this student behavior. Studies carried out in
other ODL institutions have demonstrated that learner drop out may depend on
variables such as, motivation, adaptation to the system, congruence of expectations
and individual interests. Previous research studies have tested various student
support models which focus on individual student needs to tackle this issue.
Specifically, ‘proactive motivational support’ systems were identified to support
individual students through praising their effort and strengths, allowing increased
interaction with teachers and encouraging students to be involved in studies with
high levels of motivation. At present, OUSL mostly practices a ‘reactive support’
system, where students initiate and request support. With the recent rates of low
completion and high dropouts, it would be a timely endeavor to develop an effective
learner support system as identified through literature. The aim of this study was to
identify the factors that affect students’ performance, their motivation and retention.
A questionnaire was designed based on a comprehensive review of similar studies in
other ODL institutions and by using researchers’ experience. It was pilot tested, and
the revised questionnaire was administered to students from the Faculties of Natural
Sciences, Health Sciences, Engineering Technology and Humanities and Social
Sciences at OUSL and around 10% responses were collected. Factors such as
adjustment to the ODL system, balancing workload and student’s commitments,
quality of the course material, flexibility in scheduling academic activities, effective
course delivery, staff student interactions, peer and family support were identified as
significant in developing a proactive support mechanism.
Keywords: Open Distance Learning, Proactive support system, Student
performance, Student motivation
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Abstract No. 154

“I WILL SHOW YOU FEAR IN A HANDFUL OF DUST”—
CHALLENGES OF TEACHING RESPONSE TO LITERARY
TEXTS USING THE ON-LINE MODE: STUDENT
PERCEPTIONS
Vivimarie Vanderpoorten Medawattegedera and Lal
Medawattegedara*
Department of Language Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri
Lanka
*E-mail: lalmedawattegedara@gmail.com
A multiplicity of potential interpretations embedded in literary texts pose
serious challenges to the teaching practitioner in the ODL mode: how does
one manage and disseminate such textual complexities in a ‘classroom’ which
deviates from a conventional literature class? Or in other words, how far can
Open and Distance Learning methodology succeed in teaching literary texts
that demand interpretive competence? The tendency would be to
(uncritically) assume that a traditional face-to-face classroom could deal with
such challenges better. Yet one could not discount Palloff and Pratt’s (1999)
argument that on-line learning—an essential element of Open and Distance
Learning (ODL) techniques practiced at The Open University of Sri Lanka—
has the potential to increase student responsibility and student interaction as
opposed to traditional classrooms in a university setting. There is a dearth of
research related to on-line teaching/learning of Literature in the Sri Lankan
ODL context; and certainly not enough research to create an in depth
discourse on the topic. The present study then, is an attempt to understand
how ODL methodologies could be used meaningfully in the Literature
classroom. Using a specially designed on-line platform for English
undergraduate students at The Open University of Sri Lanka, this study first
monitors the progress of students interacting with the platform and thereafter,
through semi structured in-depth interviews with these participants, the study
attempts to locate, analyze and interpret their experiences with the on-line
platform to ascertain the boundaries, benefits and the potentialities of the online mode of teaching literary texts. Going beyond the confines of the maxim
that “Literature teaches itself,” this paper attempts to locate means by which
the on-line mode could be used meaningfully to offer students of Literature
learning experiences that are unique and individual as well as to help them
pass their exams.
Keywords: Interpretive Competence, Learning Poetry, Literary
Interpretations, Literary Texts, Teaching Poetry, Teaching Literature in ODL
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Abstract No. 189

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEARNING STRATEGIES AND
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE: A COMPARISON BETWEEN
APEL AND REGULAR ENTRY UNDERGRADUATES
Tan Saw Fen*, Arathai Din Eak, Ooi Li Hsien and Anna Christina Bt
Abdullah
Wawasan Open University, Malyasia

*E-mail: sftan@wou.edu.my
This study aims to compare the academic performance and types of
learning strategy used by APEL and Regular entry undergraduates. It also
looks into the relationship between the undergraduates’ academic
performance and the types of learning strategy utilised by these two groups
of undergraduates. This quantitative study involved 290 APEL entrants and
410 Regular entrants, from an Open Distance Learning (ODL) institution in
Malaysia. Correlational research design was used in this study. The data of
student academic performance was collected based on the students’ CGPA
(Cumulative Grade Point Average) while the data of students’ learning
strategies was collected using questionnaire adapted from Motivated
Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ). Independent t-test and
Pearson’s Correlation analysis were performed using SPSS. The analysis of
data showed that Regular entrants performed slightly better than APEL
entrants. There is no significant difference between the types of learning
strategy used by APEL and Regular entrants. However, there is a slight
difference between types of learning strategy that affect the academic
performance of APEL and Regular entrants. For both APEL and Regular
entry students, the higher academic performers adopted time and study
environment management as well as effort regulation. This might be
because both groups of students are open distance learners, therefore,
management of time, study environment and effort are crucial for the
success of ODL students. Meta-cognitive self-regulation and help seeking
which were found affecting the Regular entrants’ academic performance
have no correlation with the APEL entrants’ academic performance. Last
but not least, for both groups of students, there is no correlation between
elaboration, organisation, critical thinking and peer learning with their
academic performance.
Keywords: Academic performance, APEL entrants, Learning strategies,
Regular entrants
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Abstract No. 196

A NOVEL APPROACH TO DETECT LEARNING
MODALITIES IN THE UBIQUITOUS LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT WHERE STUDENTS USE THE ADAPTIVE
NEURO-FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEM (ANFIS)
Noureen Hameed* and Shakeel Saeed
Virtual University of Pakistan, Pakistan
*E-mail: noureen@vu.edu.pk
Ubiquitous learning is an innovative and the latest mode of learning. It caters
to diverse groups of learners anywhere, anytime without any limitations of
geographical locations and time constraints. The new era of pervasive
technology and digitalization-based learning paradigm is geared to provide
knowledge to students in a personalized environment according to their needs
and cognitive levels. The personalized learning process is the adjustment of
the learning environment to the students’ needs and modalities. Learning
modalities vary from student to student so it is a difficult and time-consuming
process to detect the students’ modalities with a manual procedure. In order to
solve this issue, this paper presents a novel Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy approach
to detect learning modalities among a diverse group of students. Our proposed
methodology is based on the Honey and Mumford’s model which categories
the students into four groups named: pragmatics, activists, theorists, and
reflector. Moreover, this Neuro-Fuzzy-based modalities’ detection inference
system will take in the students’ learning preferences, learning medium used
by the students, the frequency of students' participation in the discussion
forums, the number of times the students accessed the learning environment
and students’ actions during learning as input parameters. This novel NeuroFuzzy-based learning modality detection inference system will be integrated
into a real-time learning management system and will be evaluated to achieve
the desired results.
Keywords: Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy, Learning modalities, Ubiquitous learning
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Abstract No. 206

AN ACTIVITY THEORY ANALYSIS OF THE ONLINE
COURSE DELIVERY AT THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF SRI
LANKA DURING THE COVID OUTBREAK
B.G. Jayatilleke* and Geetha Kulasekara
Centre for Educational Technology and Media, The Open University of Sri
Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: bgjay@ou.ac.lk
The purpose of this study was to investigate how the academics of The Open
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) engaged in teaching-learning activities
during the Covid-19 lockdown. The expanded Activity Theory (AT)
framework by Engeström (2001) was used as the theoretical framework to
analyse the data. The research design was a mixed approach combining
quantitative and qualitative methods. Data was collected from the academics
using questionnaires, followed by individual interviews. Triangulation was
carried out using multiple sources of data using online log-reports,
documentary evidences and through information from Key Informants related
to Learning Management System (OUSL Elearn) of OUSL. A total of 225
academics responded to the questionnaire. Demographic data indicated that
respondents who delivered online courses both before and during Covid
lockdown were mostly females (65%), Senior Lecturers (62%) and with
training on online course development (65%). Findings also indicated that
53% had delivered online courses both before and during the Covid pandemic
period while 17% had delivered only during the period and 10% had already
completed their academic activities. In contrast, 20% had not delivered any
online course. When AT was used for this analysis, the majority faced
tensions with respect to the ‘tools’ element of the AT triangle due to
inadequate technical competency, inability of supporting learners who had
access issues, inability of making learners engaged throughout the learning
process and seeking alternative strategies to replace practical elements. In
order to find technical solutions they had to interact with the academic
support community regularly and some faced tensions due to delayed
response amidst the support received by programme coordinators and the
team, and in spite of relaxing the organizational protocols and rules. Having
undergone this experience in forced isolation, a few experimented with some
innovative instructional practices resulting in positive outcomes from a
deprived encounter.
Keywords: Course design and development, Impact assessment, Open and
distance learning, Staff development
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Abstract No. 212

A VISUAL ANALYSIS OF THE RESEARCH PROGRESS IN
THE FIELD OF STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES IN CHINA
USING CITESPACE BIBLIOMETRICS
Wen Tang1,2* and Dai Zhang1
1

2

Jiangsu Open University, China
Central China Normal University, China

*E-mail: 305863135@qq.com

Effective student support service is the core element of modern distance
education, which can catalyse students' active learning behaviour, guarantee
their academic progress and promote their overall development. A deep
analysis of the present situation in the research of Chinese student support
services reveals the development trend of the future. This research takes the
core of CNKI database as the data source. Visual analysis software CiteSpace.
V. 5.6.R4 is used to present literature processing results in the form of
knowledge map and statistical table, and to dig the rules behind core literature
and the development frontier of discipline knowledge. Through keyword
clustering, co-occurrence and emergent word analysis, this paper makes a
visual analysis of the research progress in the field of student support services
in China. Combined with the second literature review to find frequent
research topics in this field the study conducts a qualitative analysis and
offers predictions. The research points out that student support service is the
innate gene of distance education, and is the key to promote its healthy
development of MOOCs. Student support service and the reform of teaching
mode walk in the same direction, and it is an important starting point to deal
with the dropout behaviour in distance education.
Keywords: CiteSpace, Development trend, Distance education,
Student support services, Hot spot migration
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SURVIVAL STRATEGIES FOR ‘PROBLEM STUDENTS’ OF
E-LEARNING
Dai Zhang1*and Wen Tang1,2
1

2

JiangSu Open University, China
Central China Normal University, China

*E-mail: tgzy399@126.com
This study analyses a variety of ‘problem students’ in online teaching through
a comprehensive research. From the perspective of logistics, the connotation
of ‘problem adult students’ is narrow, while its denotation is broad. The
article points out that ‘stigmatizing’, insulting remarks, lack of
communication and ‘discourse supremacy’ in teachers’ teaching all contribute
to the occurrence of problem students. In virtual learning environment,
teachers can exercise their quick wit to instruct students in varied situations
on the basis of careful observation. By laying down program content and
objective and designing lead-in section teachers can cultivate a democratic
teaching environment in which students are encouraged to express their
opinions freely and have various emotional experiences. Teachers can make
use of the accidents in online teaching and guide students back on track. This
article stresses that teachers should fully understand the needs, feelings and
attitude of students and pay close attention to their teaching of language. Only
by cultivating teaching art and perfecting teaching behaviour can teachers
effectively decrease the number of ‘problem students’ and increase the
learning retention rate and completion rate of students.
Keywords: E-learning, Problem students, Retention rate, Survival instruction
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Abstract No. 215

IS HYBRID LEARNING A SOURCE OF SATISFACTION OR
DISTRACTION? AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY CONDUCTED
IN THE LIGHT OF VROOM’S EXPECTANCY ELEMENTS
Sohni Siddqui1*, Naureen Nazar Soomro2, Martin Thomas3 and
Reena Majid Memon4
1

Technical University Berlin, Germany
2
University of Sindh, Pakistan
3
Forman Christian College, Pakistan
4
Dawood University of Engineering and Technology, Pakistan
*E-mail: s.zahid@campus.tu-berlin.de
Researchers in the current study design used motivational strategies in the
light of Vroom’s Expectancy theory for encouraging students to be active and
motivated towards achievements of goals and learning academic content. The
researchers applied motivational strategies to achieve the satisfaction of
valence, instrumentality, and expectancy by engaging learners in the Hybrid
learning program. The program continued for 10 weeks and 82 students
participated in the study during the period of O-level Chemistry classes in a
well reputable convent school of the Metropolis City of Pakistan. To test the
hypothesis, independent sample t-test, split plot ANOVA and Pearson’s
Correlation were calculated using SPSS version 20. Hybrid learning
positively influenced the academic achievements of the students, however,
insignificant relationships between Hybrid learning approach and satisfaction
of Vroom’s expectancy elements were established. Possible reasons for the
insignificant relations and recommendations for future research for improving
the Hybrid learning approach are discussed in the latter part of the study.
Keywords: Academic Achievement, Expectancy Elements, Hybrid Learning,
Motivation, Valence, Instrumentality
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Abstract No. 216

ATTITUDE, AWARENESS AND PERCEPTION OF
LEARNERS TOWARDS HIGHER EDUCATION THROUGH
OPEN AND DISTANCE LEARNING IN UTTARAKHAND
Deepak Paliwal
Uttarakhand Open University India
E-mail: dpaliwal@uou.ac.in
Higher education plays an essential role in forming positive attitudes towards
public administration among the general public. Training is an impetus of
social change and an instrument to spread instruction in the public eye and the
establishment of achievement in nations that are seeking advancement.
Toward this path, distance schooling is assuming a significant role in
disseminating advanced education to the individuals who lack such
opportunities. Schooling is the essential privileges of each individual though
it might not be possible to provide that privilege to all with consistent quality.
In this context the idea of open and distance learning was mooted in India.
The primary distance instruction program began in 1830s with the appearance
of business correspondence courses. The Open University System was
initiated to expand openings for advanced education as an instrument of
democratizing training and furthermore to make it a long-lasting cycle. In the
present research paper an attempt has been made to assess the attitude and
perceptions of the students enrolled in the post graduate degree programme
offered by the Uttarakhand Open University. Majority of the students enrolled
in the P.G programme of the University has completed their Bachelor’s
degree from the conventional educational system, so keeping this fact in mind
it was decided to assess the attitude and perception of the learners towards
ODL.
Keywords: Open and distance learning, Perception, Postgraduate
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Abstract No. 219

FACTORS AFFECTING THE ONLINE STUDENTS’
ENGAGEMENT IN ONLINE LEARNING PROGRAMS
Asifa Ilyas
Virtual University of Pakistan, Pakistan
E-mail: asifailyas@vu.edu.pk

High dropout in online courses is a cause for serious concern among online
educators. It is critical to identify factors that play role in making online
students more engaged with their programs. Using theory of engagement as a
framework, this study makes an attempt to find out factors that could play a
role in the engagement of online students. The study proposes three
hypotheses and testing of them could help online education providers better
understand what makes students engaged with their courses. A qualitative
structured approach is suggested to test the hypotheses proposed in the study.
Keywords: Engaged students, Engagement theory, Online programs, Student
dropout
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EXPLORING THE DIGITAL LITERACY OF STUDENTS AND
ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH THEIR ACADEMIC
PERFORMANCE: A CASE STUDY FROM THE VIRTUAL
UNIVERSITY OF PAKISTAN
Hina Amin1*, Muhammad Abid Malik2 and Sana Amin1
1

Virtual University of Pakistan, Pakistan

2

Pakistan Iqra University, Pakistan

*E-mail: hina.amin@vu.edu.pk
Society has become technologically saturated, and students are engaged with
digital cultures in which it is essential to create and manipulate media content
for academic, cultural, social, political, economic purposes. In this context,
this study aimed to explore the digital literacy of students enrolled at the
Virtual University of Pakistan. For this purpose, theoretical framework based
on the 9C’s of Digital Literacy by Chen (2015) was used. The 9C’s are as
follows: communication, copyright, critical thinking, character, citizenship,
curation, connectedness, creativity and collaboration. This study is based on
positivism paradigm and correlational method was used to find out the
relationship between self-perceived digital literacy of students with their
academic performance. All the students enrolled in the FALL 2020 were the
population of this study. There were 79,155 students enrolled in the FALL
2020 semester at the Virtual University of Pakistan. Krejcie and Morgann
(1970) sample size determination was used to select sample size. The desired
sample size was 382 students. However, researchers’ administrated the online
survey for maximum response rate. Convenient sampling technique was used
to collect the data due to Covid-19 situation. Total sample for this study was
663 students. A self-developed survey based on 5-point Likert scale named as
Digital Literacy Scale was used to measure the self-perceived digital literacy
of students. For academic performance, CGPA of students who participated in
the survey were sought from administration. Reliability of the instrument was
.882. The findings of the study revealed that Communication (r=.123;
p=.002), copyright (r=.112; p=.004) and citizenship (r=.137; p=.000) has
positive and strong correlation with academic performance. However, critical
thinking, curation and collaboration have no relationship while character,
connectedness and creativity showed negative correlation with academic
performance. However, there is significant difference in digital literacy
between male and female respondents of this study.
Keywords: Academic performance, Digital literacy, Virtual University of
Pakistan
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
ODL for Sustainable Development
Prof. Asha Singh Kanwar
Professor Asha Singh Kanwar, one of the
world’s leading advocates of learning for
sustainable development, is the President and
Chief Executive Officer of the Commonwealth
of Learning. Throughout a career spanning over
35 years, she has made outstanding
contributions in the areas of teaching, research
and international development.
Professor Kanwar received her undergraduate, Master's and MPhil
degrees from the Panjab University in India and a DPhil from the
University of Sussex, UK. Her areas of expertise include open distance
and technology-enabled learning, open educational resources, quality
assurance, gender and organizational development. Professor Kanwar has
written and edited a dozen books, published over 100 papers and articles,
and delivered numerous keynotes at prestigious international conferences.
Prior to joining COL, Professor Kanwar was a senior consultant in open
and distance learning at UNESCO's Regional Office for Education in
Africa (BREDA). She has also served as Director, School of Humanities
and as Pro-Vice Chancellor at the Indira Gandhi National Open
University (IGNOU) in New Delhi, India. She was a Fulbright Fellow for
post-doctoral research at Iowa State University in the US, where she was
later invited to teach. Currently, she serves on the boards of several
organizations, including the Governing Board of the UNESCO Institute
for Information Technologies and Education (IITE).
Professor Kanwar won several international awards, including the
International Council for Open and Distance Education (ICDE) Prize of
Excellence, and the Meritorious Service Award for outstanding
contributions in open and distance education from the Asian Association
of Open Universities. She has been conferred eight honorary doctorates
from Universities in Asia, Africa, Europe and North America.
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Abstract No. 9

STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF ENDURANCE IN LEARNING
IN AN OPEN-DISTANCE ENVIRONMENT
Ranak Lince* and M. Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia
*E-mail: lince@ecampus.ut.ac.id
The purpose of this research is to determine, analyse, and interpret students’
perception of their endurance of learning at UPBJJ UT Makassar. Students’
learning endurance tends to be determined by efficient services provided by
general services, registration, tutorials, practices, teaching materials, and
exam service. The design of the study is a descriptive qualitative research,
with total population of 4,277 and 459 samples or equal to 10% of the
population. Data retrieval was achieved through purpose random sampling,
collected by questionnaires. The data was analysed using percentage analysis
technique. The results of the study found: for the general services 91.04%
agreed and 8.96% disagreed; registration 93.31% agreed and 6.69%
disagreed; tutorials 81.43% agreed and 18.94% disagreed; practices 87.85%
agreed, 12.15% disagreed; for teaching materials (BMP) 81.32% agreed,
18.68% disagreed; and last for the final semester exam 98.93% agreed and
1.17% disagreed. Based on agreed answers with the average of more than
75%, it can be concluded that students of Basic Education and Non Basic
Education Program have the durability to complete their study at the Open
University. The implication of the study is that the more excellent, on time,
clear, and responsible services provided to the students, the more they would
endure to complete studies at UPBJJ UT Makassar.
Keywords: Distance education, Open learning, Perception, endurance
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Abstract No. 32

STRATEGIC COLLABORATIONS TO PROMOTE
EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN
UNIVERSITAS TERBUKA
Siti Aisyah*, Made Yudhi Setiani, Zainur Hidayah
Universitas Terbuka
E-mail: aisyah@ecampus.ut.ac.id
There were strategic issues with implementing independent learning for
students involved in distance education in the Universitas Terbuka (UT),
among them were: not all students were ready to study independently owing
to perceptions on success in learning in that medium and all students were not
familiar with technology in educational services. This study aimed to analyse
strategic collaboration in improving the quality of education through open
distance learning in UT. This study used a qualitative approach. Data
collection used interviews, literature studies, documents, and other data that
supported this research. The informants were chosen by considering the
representation of UT in the western region (UT Palembang), central region
(UT Malang and UT Jember), and the eastern region (UT Kupang).
Informants included the head of UT's regional, managers, employees, and the
UT’s partners. The results of the study showed that: 1) UT-Kelompok Belajar
(Pokjar)'s strategic collaboration was successful 2) the study group (PokjarUT) was a strategic partner in improving learning and organizing higher
education in the regions, 3) Pokjar-UT has an important role in informing
UT's academic policies in the regions, especially in regions where internet
access is weak 4) the characteristics of UT Regional Office (UPBJJ-UT)’s
leaders had an important role in the collaboration. The implications of the
results of this study are: 1) UT needed to effectively control the strategic
collaboration to improve the quality of learning; 2) quality assurance for
learning process that are carried out based on the UT-private partnership
needs to be improved.
Keywords: Collaboration, Open Distance Learning, Private, Sustainable
Development in Education, Universitas Terbuka
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Abstract No. 33

MOVING FROM PRINT-BASED DISTANCE EDUCATION TO
BLENDED/ONLINE LEARNING: INITIAL CHALLENGES OF
AN EVOLVING PROCESS IN AIOU, PAKISTAN
Zahid Majeed
Department of Special Education, Allama Iqbal Open University Islamabad,
Pakistan
E-mail: zahid_majeed@aiou.edu.pk
Allama Iqbal Open University, Pakistan was established in 1974. It was the
first in Asia and second in the World to be based on the model of the first
Open University of the World, i.e. Open University, UK. The university had a
vision to provide affordable quality education at mass level. In last 46 years,
the university has adopted many approaches and models and currently work
with three models: classical/traditional correspondence model, blended or
hybrid model and online model of distance learning. In 2010, the university
took a decision to shift its traditional ODL system to online or blended mode
which was not an easy decision. Based on this decision, AIOU is still
struggling in its transformation from a single mode to dual or third mode of
distance learning. At the very start AIOU recognized the potential of
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) in shifting the system to
digital form/mode. In particular, the use of LMS for online or blended mode
of instructions or delivery of courses to encourage collaboration and
interaction regardless of time and space has great appeal and potential for
distance education in Pakistan. This paper explores the AIOU’s process
incorporating multimedia elements in a formerly print-based environment and
the challenges faced in moving toward blended learning. The challenges
faced in shifting print-based Distance Learning to blended/online learning
were quite different in nature and other Distance Learning institutions might
not share such experiences. The study design was a case study, documents
analysis and interviews were the tools of study/research. The major problems
or issues found were: changes in resistance, attitude, human resources, time
constraints, technological/infrastructural, e-content and experts in LMS or
eLearning. Interestingly, financial resources were not in the issues, challenges
or problems.
Keywords: Blended Learning, eLearning, Open and Distance Learning,
Online Learning
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Abstract No. 38

THE BEST PRACTICES OF POVERTY ALLEVIATION
THROUGH ODE: A CASE STUDY FROM OUC
Chuanjin Ju, Zhi-jun Zhang, Zhangli Yu*, Dandan Shao and Songyan
Hou
The Open University of China, China
*Email: yuzhl@ouchn.edu.cn
With the fast advancement of ICT in China, it is of great significance to
implement poverty alleviation through open and distance education (ODE) in
rural and remote areas since there is a big gap in social and economic
development between urban and rural areas. The Open University of China
(OUC), with more than 4.66 million registered students, has invested 58
million RMB on 25 national poverty-stricken counties and its learning
centers locally to eliminate poverty by ODE from 2017 to 2020. This article,
adopting the methods of field study, literature review, comparative studies
and interviews, demonstrates how local talents have been trained, educated
and cultivated by the OUC, and how to help local residents out of poverty
through ODE. The research concludes that the OUC has fulfilled its
commitment in two aspects: the first is to eliminate poverty in ODE itself in
the national poverty-stricken areas, which can improve the function of ODE;
the second one is to support local people to live a moderately prosperous life
by learning with ODE. The research findings reveal three implications: 1.
poverty alleviation projects should be designed and developed according to
the features of the targeted groups 2. the services and products of such
projects should be delivered to those who really need help and support 3. all
kinds of subjects should be encouraged to be involved in eradicating poverty.
Keywords: Open University of China, Open and distance education, Poverty
alleviation
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Abstract No. 56

ONLINE LEARNING: A BREAKTHROUGH DURING THE
PANDEMIC
Cherly Kemala Ulfa* and Siti Aisyah
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
*E-mail: cherly@ecampus.ut.ac.id
Indonesia is experiencing an emergency situation as one of the countries
affected by Covid-19. Since the release of the official news about two
positive covid-19 patients in Indonesia by the President Joko Widodo, the
Indonesian education sector immediately switched to online learning mode as
a solution to mitigate the spread of Covid-19. The purpose of this paper is to
describe the challenges faced by Indonesia when switching from face-to-face
mode of learning to online specifically in the area of higher education. The
objective of this paper is to analyse the perceptions created around the notion
of online learning as a way to overcome a crisis. It also explores how with the
improvement in technology (eg. adequate broadband and technological
support), the nation could provide education from the elementary level up to
college through using the online mode. In addition, this paper is expected to
be a reminder to that online learning must be taken seriously by all
stakeholders, the government, industry, teachers, parents and students so that
their success exceeds expectations, especially for archipelago nations with
socio-demographic conditions such as Indonesia.
Keyword: Breakthrough, Covid-19, Crisis, Online learning, Solution
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Abstract No. 62

EXPLORING THE RESEARCH TRAJECTORIES OF SENIOR
ACADEMICS: A QUALITATIVE STUDY AT THE OPEN
UNIVERSITY OF SRI LANKA
Radhika De Silva* and Dinali Devendra
Department of Language Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri
Lanka
*E-mail: krsil@ou.ac.lk
Research plays an important role in academia and it is considered a major
agent of transformation in universities and higher education institutes. The
academics who are attached to the six faculties and the centres of The Open
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) also engage in research in diverse fields.
However, in-depth studies of the research experiences of these academics are
scarce to the researchers’ knowledge. The main objective of this qualitative
in-depth study is to explore the trajectories of senior academics’ research.
The study adopted a qualitative research design and in-depth interviews were
conducted with a purposive sample of 10 senior academics from different
faculties at OUSL. The interviews were audio-recorded with the informants’
consent and the interviews were transcribed verbatim and coded
independently by two coders. The data was analysed using Braun and
Clarke’s (2006) thematic analysis approach. The findings revealed
complexities in OUSL academics’ research interests, their views about Open
and Distance Learning (ODL) research, and the challenges they face in
conducting research and dissemination of their research findings. The study
shows the importance of both discipline based and systemic research in an
ODL institution and stresses the need to provide due recognition for ODL
research as it informs policy and practice of ODL.
Keywords: Academic research trajectories, Open and Distance Learning,
Qualitative research, Research trends, Research interests,
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Abstract No. 67

ADOPTING BLENDED LEARNING TO MEET THE
TRAINING NEEDS AT UNIVERSITAS TERBUKA
Agus Joko Purwanto
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
E-mail: ajoko@ecampus.ut.ac.id
At present, the number of Universitas Terbuka (UT) employees is 2,377
people of which 926 work at the head office and 1,451 at the regional offices.
Based on legal provisions in Indonesia, every government employee must be
given training for at least 20 hours per year and a maximum of 25 hours per
year for contract employees. The aim of this study is to share experiences in
developing training designs with the blended mode. For UT, the total number
of training hours required according to government regulations is 29,740
hours a year, while for contract employees the figure stands at 17,800 hours
per year. So the total training time needed is as much as 47,540 hours of
training per year. Until now, UT's primary challenge in providing training is
the difficulty to provide training to 1,451 employees (equivalent to 29,020
training hours per year) in the regional offices. The main reason is the vast
geographical spread of the potential participants and the inability to meet
them face-to-face. To overcome this problem, UT developed training modules
with the blended mode. With the blended approach the training is designed
with a classroom approach using multiple media and attempts to offer
maximum exposure to participants. With the blended method, the training can
reach participants who live far away through media. UT has designed
trainings using a blended approach by combining classroom training, media
training, and providing experience in the form of on the job training and also
through presentation of projects through video conferencing. The
combination of various modes is expected to be able to reach employees who
are spread throughout Indonesia. The blended training model is currently
being tested to provide training to 45 potential UT employees.
Keywords: Blended learning, Blended training, Online media, Job training,
Video conference
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Abstract No. 68

THE ROLE OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN
INCREASING STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
Saba Munir and Muhammad Zaheer*
Virtual University of Pakistan, Pakistan
*E-mail: mzaheer@vu.edu.pk
Most of the literature on ODL today focuses on improving distance learning
processes, finding new methods to increase student motivation or enhancing
technological support to enhance student engagement. But, there has been
little focus on finding non-traditional ways to build student engagement. The
ways of involving students in extra-curricular activities at traditional
universities might seem out of place in the open distance learning system. To
bridge this missing link, the Virtual University of Pakistan established
various clubs and societies to increase student participation and engagement.
This has been practiced successfully for the last 07 years. This study’s first
objective is to review the mechanism of conducting extra-curricular and cocurricular activities (ECCAs) in the ODL setting. To achieve this objective,
the procedure of ECCAs at the Virtual University of Pakistan was studied.
This mechanism can be replicated in other ODL institutions wholly or
partially. The second objective of this study is to find the impact of ECCAs
on student engagement. To meet this objective, quantitative research
methods were used. Data were collected from the students of the Virtual
University of Pakistan through a questionnaire. The purposive sampling
technique was used to collect data. The sample size of this study is 970. An
Independent sample T-test was used to find the difference between the
groups. This study shows a significant difference between the engagement
levels of students who have been part of any ECCA at the university
compared to the students who never participated in any ECCA. This study
will help in convincing the policymakers of ODL about the importance of
ECCAs. This study has also discussed about conducting ECCAs in an ODL
setting that can be generalized and implemented across all the ODL
universities to enhance student engagement.
Keywords: Co-curricular activities, Extra-curricular activities, ODL, Student
engagement
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Abstract No. 70

A STUDY ON THE CAUSES OF COMMON INACCURACIES
FOUND IN THE COURSE MATERIAL OF OUSL
Mayanthi Kulatunga Jayakody
Centre of Media and Education, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: mkjay@ou.ac.lk
Since its establishment in 1980, the Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL)
has been offering adult education to a massive population of learners through
its Open Distance Learning (ODL) mode. OUSL is on par with the other
national universities of the island due to its legal status, organisational
structure and the staff recruitment criteria. However, a major difference
between OUSL and traditional universities is the teaching methodology
where the imparting of knowledge is performed at OUSL through speciallydesigned course material instead of face-to-face instructions by a teacher.
Since course material is considered the main source bridging the gap in the
teacher-learner relationship in an ODL system, this study focuses on the
inaccuracies found in course material which are written by academics. OUSL
regularly conducts capacity building programmes on writing course material
to meet the demands of all Departments providing a comprehensive
knowledge on how the particular form of learning resources could effectively
aid the learner. They lengthily discuss various areas including the structure of
a session, presentation and the use of language. Further, each academic must
attempt a sample session which would be critically analysed and evaluated
by the trainer. Despite such efforts, a various shortcomings creep into the
final product. As a result, this study investigated the common inaccuracies
found in OUSL course material from various departments using a textual
analysis method on a sample of one hundred sessions of the course material.
Further, two course writers from the relevant departments were interviewed
to discover the causes behind such inaccuracies. The results identified
inaccuracies such as deviating from the stipulated structure, dull
presentation, monotonous writing and also grammatical errors. They further
led to the discovery of several causes behind these accuracies such as
academics being ignorant of the ODL system, not attending capacity building
programmes and prioritizing the content over other aspects of writing course
material. Evidently, this study relied on a mixed method data analysis and the
relevant findings will hopefully pave way for academics to rectify the
common inaccuracies made when writing course material. They will further
allow relevant authorities to make additional interventions in facilitating the
process of course writing, if necessary, in strengthening the ODL system.
Keywords: Bridging the gap, Course material, Inaccuracies, ODL system
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Abstract No. 71

ADOPTION OF OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES:
EXPLORING PERCEPTIONS OF THE TEACHERS OF
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF SRI LANKA
Jeetendra Pande1*, Alka Singh2 and S. P. Karunanayaka3
1

Uttarakhand Open University, India
Central Institute of Educational Technology, India
3
The Open University of Sri Lanka

2

*E-mail: jpande@uou.ac.in

The concept of Open Educational Resources (OER) is based on a
culture of sharing and learning. It encourages teachers to adopt existing
OER, by using, adapting and sharing them with others to keep up the
cycle of collaboration and continuous improvement of resources thus
contributing to a knowledge society. Understanding teacher
perceptions towards the use of OER and comparing data across
institutions may help to recognize the issues that impact the adoption of
OER. The main objective of the present study was to investigate
perceptions of teachers at The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL)
towards the adoption of OER. Further, the influences of gender, age,
and teaching experiences on sharing and adopting of OER were also
studied. The paper explores the interaction between demographic
variables of the teachers of OUSL and their perceptions towards OER.
An online questionnaire comprising of a five-point rating scale was
used to collect data to identify teachers’ perceptions on the adopting,
sharing and using of OER. The frequency measures, mean, standard
deviation etc. were used to present the demographic as well as other
data, along with a two-way ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) test. It was
encouraging to find that a majority of the teachers are quite motivated
to share OER and contribute to the dissemination of resources. The
results also showed that gender and teaching experience of OUSL
teachers have a significant influence on sharing of OER and on the
adoption of OER.
Keywords: Open Educational Resources, Adoption, Adaptation, Sharing of
resources, Perceptions
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Abstract No. 84

TOWARDS ENHANCING LEARNERS’ ENGAGEMENT AND
MOTIVATION IN OPEN AND DISTANCE LEARNING
AT THE HANOI OPEN UNIVERSITY
Hong Nguyen Thi Thuy
Advanced Training Centre, Hanoi Open University, Vietnam
E-mail: hong12g@hou.edu.vn

The booming development of information technologies has a very strong
impact on the higher education, especially on open and distance training. In
fact, achievements of modern technologies have effectively supported
technology-mediated learning, focusing on the interaction between teachers
and learners with intelligent images. Application of information technology in
e-learning requires the corresponding application of assisted technologies
concerning technology infrastructure, managing capacities, teaching and
learning organization and especially stimulating employee and students’
engagement and motivation in open and distance training. Student’s
engagement and motivation in open and distance learning increase their
satisfaction, reduce the sense of isolation, and improve student performance
in online courses. This article focuses on analysing and assessing learners’
engagement and motivation in online learning at Hanoi Open University
(HOU). Based on the findings drawn from the survey, some suggested
recommendations have been proposed to enhance learners’ engagement and
motivation in online learning at HOU to improve the effectiveness of open
and distance training. A qualitative study was applied concerning analyses of
the survey with online learners relating their experiences of online learning.
The study findings will be useful for HOU to improve its learners’
engagement and motivation in open and distance learning and as a result to
enhance their performances and to build university values as well.
Keywords: Enhance learners’ engagement, Online learn in, Open and
distance education, Improve online learners’' performances.
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Abstract No. 99

STUDENTS’ ACADEMIC PERSEVERANCE AT THE OPEN
UNIVERSITY
Ranak Lince* and M. Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia
*E mail: lince@ecampus.ut.ac.id

This research sought to delve into student perception of perseverance at the
Open University. Perseverance is crucial to self-regulated learning as the risk
of boredom is inevitable at some point in the academic trajectories. The
concept of student perseverance is associated with whether or not the needs of
all students are fulfilled. When these needs are not fulfilled, students are
likely to opt for dropping out and considering a different school. With
considerable perseverance, students are able to overcome long periods of
study and in turn yield optimal academic outcomes. This is a qualitative
descriptive study with a sample of 155 individuals within a population of
4277 individuals. Data collection employed questionnaires, and data fit into
descriptive analysis in percentages. Results suggested that student
perseverance were indicated by six student services at Unit Program Belajar
Jarak Jauh Universitas Terbuka Makassar or UPBJJ UT Makassar (Provincial
Unit of the Open University in Makassar). These included general service
(90.64%), registration service (88.10%), learning-assistance service (88.88%),
practicum service (87.90%), learning-material service (83.85%), and final
exam service (88.27%), with a total of 87.80%. The total percentage
statistically indicated the extent of student perseverance to pursue academic
completion despite attendant obstacles at UPBJJ UT Makassar. The
implication of the study proposed an instrument for continued enrollment
(both for ongoing and inactive students) and in turn for higher retention rates
at UPBJJ UT Makassar. This indicated that efforts to boost gross enrollment
ratio and student retention are a key solution to achieving optimal university
performance of UPBJJ UT Makassar.
Keywords: Academic, Open University, Perseverance, Student, Makassar
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Abstract No: 120

THE BEST PRACTICES IN ODL FOR EDUCATION FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: A CASE STUDY OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH TEACHING IN YUNNAN OPEN
UNIVERSITY DURING THE PANDEMIC
Zhang Lijiaxiu
Yunnan Open University, China
E-mail: Kaylah@qq.com
The influence of the internet on ODL is too obvious, whether it is the
generation of learning content or the dissemination of learning content. The
sudden outbreak and spread of the new crown pneumonia virus (COVID-19)
since the beginning of 2020 has offered fresh challenges and opportunities
for the sustainable development of ODL. This article takes the educational
practice of ODL in professional English teaching of certain disciplines of
Yunnan Open University as an example, discusses its effective use, analyses
the new characteristics of ODL, discusses the teaching mode of the ODL
network and puts forward some suggestions for the reforming of the Open
University System. Facing the new needs in the new environment, educators
are forced to analyse, think calmly and objectively, demonstrate innovative
development from a scientific perspective, introduce scientific development
ideas as much as possible, seize opportunities, effectively respond to new
challenges, and promote the better practices in ODL for education for
sustainable development.
Keywords: COVID-19 Epidemic, Internet Plus, Practice in ODL,
Professional English Teaching
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DIGITAL BADGE AS AN E-CERTIFICATE OF AN INFORMAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM: A CASE STUDY AT OPEN
UNIVERSITY OF JAPAN
Tsuneo Yamada*, Kiyoka Fushimi, Satoshi Saitoh, Tohru Higuchi and
Mitsumsa Okada
The Open University of Japan, Japan
*E-mail: tsyamada@ouj.ac.jp
In educational fields, “digital badges” mean electronic certificates of
academic and credential records, such as certificates of completion and
transcripts, which are expected to be one of the essential components for
digital credential system (especially, in micro-credentials). After the pilot
study for six years at MOOCs, the Open University of Japan (OUJ)
introduced a “digital badge” as an electronic certificate (“e-certificate”) of the
completion of the informal education programs. In 2020 spring term,
“Programming at elementary schools” program consisted of two sets of
several lectures, adopted the badges and in 2021 additional programs will be
added to the digital badge initiative. As it is the first case applying “digital
badge” to the official education at OUJ, two digital badge systems were
compared. One was server-based and “Open Badge version 2” (an open
standard of IMS Global Learning Consortium) was the technical standard; the
other was blockchain-based and “Blockcerts” (an open “standard of
blockchain technologies) was the standard. Each system has both merits and
demerits, such as, usability, security and privacy, and portability. 47
volunteers from OUJ students were recruited and were issued with two kinds
of digital badges each; 24 answers to the questionnaires were received. The
results showed, (1) most of the volunteers had neither knowledge on digital
badge (“what is digital badges?”) nor skills (“how can I receive, store and
reuse?”, (2) they preferred both the management function at the university
portal and personal wallet function at their own smart devices. In the response
to the survey results, OUJ improved the instruction documents and student
portal. One issue that remains to be developed is a prototype of digital
transcripts based on international standards, such as IMS Global’s
Comprehensive Learner Records (CLR) and W3C’s Verifiable Credentials
(VC).
Keywords: Blockchain, Digital Badges, Digital Credentials, Digital
Ecosystem, Informal Education, Lifelong Learning, Open Badges version 2
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Abstract No: 162

A STUDY TOWARDS PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT IN AGRICULTURE IN THE BORDERDISTURBED REGIONS OF INDIA THROUGH OPEN AND
DISTANCE LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES
Indrani Lahiri
Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), New Delhi, India
E-mail: indrani.lahiri@gmail.com
Rural revitalization and mitigating conflict are some of the key factors
identified by the UN and IFPRI for attaining the SDGs. The FAO-IFPRI joint
brief 2017 has identified the role of agriculture and rural development for the
same wherein it has been brought out that interventions to sustain agricultural
livelihoods and improve food security could weaken some of the drivers of
conflicts. It is in this backdrop that the importance of promoting rural
development in border-disturbed regions of India through inclusive growth in
agriculture by using Open and Distance Learning technologies was
highlighted by the author (Lahiri, 2019). Distance learning which entails
separation of teacher and learner in time and space has more potential than
conventional institution-based education for reaching those living in remote
and insecure areas. Through enhanced outreach and impact multiplication,
ODL can contribute to the prosperity of farming communities of the region
through increased access to training in agriculture, latest farming
technologies, right price for produce, trading opportunities, access to
scientists and technical professionals. A study has been conducted by
connecting with the stakeholders to understand the agricultural intervention
needs near the borders of India, the strategic importance of such interventions
as perceived by the security/defense experts and the willingness of the
agricultural scientist community in supporting this endeavor. The impact of
supporting the livelihood and food security needs of marginalized populations
at the borders of a country leading to increased economic opportunity
reducing poverty, inequality, hunger and conflict would contribute to
attaining the goals of No poverty, Zero hunger, Quality education and
Reduced inequalities and Conflict.
Keywords: Agriculture, Border areas, Conflict zones, Marginalized
population, ODL, Rural revitalization, SDGs
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Abstract No: 167

USING ZOOM TECHNOLOGY FOR SECOND LANGUAGE
TEACHING IN CHALLENGING SITUATIONS: THE OUSL
EXPERIENCE DURING COVID-19
Nirosha Abeysekara*, Subhashi Wijesinghe and Anoma Satharasinghe
Department of Language Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri
Lanka
*E-mail: nkabe@ou.ac.lk
Language teaching has always been a widely discussed topic in Open Distance
Learning. In the current pandemic situation, the need arose to ensure
undisrupted language teaching. As a solution, the electronic educational
resource, zoom, came into the limelight. In this context, the need to investigate
the experience of the practitioners on the current use of zoom and its scope in
language teaching was strongly felt. Thus, the present study focuses on the
experience of The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) in teaching languages
through zoom during Covid-19, and how it can be used more effectively to
meet future language teaching requirements. The two samples selected
consisted of eight teachers and nine zoom session observations. A variety of
language courses in Sinhala, Tamil and English conducted by the Department of
Language Studies and the Department of English Language Teaching, were
considered. The instruments adopted in the current study were questionnaires
and observation checklists. The data was analyzed qualitatively. The results
derived from the data collected through the teachers’ sample indicated mixed
findings. The majority were positive in applying the zoom technology due to
convenience in various aspects. However, a minority stressed on the issues like
difficulty in establishing rapport with the massive number of students and
inability to enhance all language skills. The observation data revealed that,
despite wide experience in teaching, the technology was under-utilized by most
of the teachers. Although zoom is a useful and versatile delivery method, the
need for well-trained teachers with regular monitoring was felt essential. In
conclusion, zoom technology, as a fully online delivery method, served the
purpose to a satisfactory level in response to the current challenging situation.
However, integrating zoom technology with other modes of delivery such as
face-to-face sessions and e-learning would ensure effective and efficient future
delivery of language courses.
Keywords: Zoom Technology, Open Distance Learning, COVID-19
pandemic
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Abstract No: 173

THE VALIDITY OF THE QUALITY ASSESSMENT TOOLS
USED AT THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF SRI LANKA
Chulani J. Herath1*, H.U.C. Nuwansala2, R.G.L. Rathnayake3, Gayeshi
Madushani4 and H.P.K. Amarasinghe4
1
Department of Psychology and Counselling, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
2
Department of Nursing, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
3
Department of Medical Laboratory Science, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
4
QA Cell, Faculty of Health Sciences, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: hmher@ou.ac.lk
Student evaluations of faculty teaching have four recognized functions. They provide
diagnostic feedback for faculty, an evaluative tool for personnel decisions,
information for students, and a subject for academic research. Teaching quality is an
important criterion to assess in higher education. Students and their parents demand
high-quality teaching, and teachers and department heads need good measures of
teaching quality. Its importance begs the question of whether current teaching
assessments provide reliable data on teaching effectiveness. The objective of this
study is to examine the ratings of students on the quality of teaching and to assess
the validity of the quality assessment tools used in The Open University of Sri
Lanka. The student feedback form for Day School evaluation, a 16-item
questionnaire, was administered among 345 undergraduate students from faculty of
health sciences, which includes department of Nursing, Pharmacy, Basic sciences,
Psychology & Counselling, and Medical Laboratory Sciences to evaluate their
teaching and learning experiences in the programme. The proportion of the students
was only 16% out of the population due to the low attendance of students in the last
days of Day Schools. The items in the questionnaire were measured on a five-point
Likert scale, where 1 indicated ‘Strong Disagreement’ and 5 indicated ‘Strongly
Agreement’ to the statement. The data was analysed using statistical software, SPSS,
version 21. The internal consistency reliability was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient and item-to total correlations. Cronbach’s alpha of more than 0.7
indicates that Student feedback on Day School is reliable. Construct validity was
evaluated using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and it was used to check if all
items could be reduced into a smaller dimension. Factor loading of 0.4 was used as
the cut-off point in order to check the redundant items. The conclusion of this study
showed that the student feedback form on Day School is a valid instrument in
evaluating teaching effectiveness. The items of the questionnaire were validated and
extracted into two factors. The model could be argued that the student feedback form
on Day School has construct validity but lacks content validity as some of items
(item 6,10,11,15, and 16) do not seem to measure teaching effectiveness. Particularly
on content validity to be conducted so as to develop a more comprehensive
instrument as a valid tool to measure teaching effectiveness in the institution.
Keywords: Day School, Quality Assessment Tools, Students Feedback, Validity
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Abstract No: 174

LEARNER PERCEPTIONS ON THE MODE OF DELIVERY OF
MATHEMATICS COURSES: THE CASE OF SRI LANKAN
OPEN AND DISTANCE LEARNERS IN MANAGEMENT
STUDIES
Jayani Hapugoda*, Aruni Fernando and Chalitha Mahakumbura
Department of Organizational Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri
Lanka
*E-mail: jchap@ou.ac.lk
The new technologies which have been used in distance education by The
Open University of Sri Lanka have widened the opportunities for the learners
in Management Studies especially during the Covid-19 pandemic by shifting
the modes of course delivery to online platforms. Though Mathematics
courses will enrich such learners with numerical and analytical skills with
strong business acumen, special attention is needed when delivering those
courses, as the nature of these are different than the other courses in
Management programmes. Hence, the study intends to evaluate the learner
perceptions on preferred mode of delivery of Mathematics courses and
attempts to identify any variations in the preference for the mode of delivery
owing to the differences in employment status, medium of study, gender, and
age of the learner. The study further intends to investigate the association
between the attendance for online sessions and preferred mode of delivery.
The variations were analysed using a quantitative approach for which data
were collected from Open and Distance learners in Management studies using
a self-administered questionnaire. The results revealed that fully online mode
(study materials and lectures delivered as online videos, files, and online
assignments) was the most preferred mode of delivery for Mathematics
courses. Further, the results suggested that preference to the mode of delivery
will not be affected by the characteristics of the learner in an ODL setting
such as age, gender, employment status, medium of study, level of study, and
attendance for online lecture sessions. It was further revealed that learners
significantly used mobile phones when engaging in online learning and
emphasized on the need of incorporating social media into the teaching,
learning and communication process. Hence, this study independent variables
used to testify the productivity of ODL could be used in generating a
proactive response to develop blended learning strategies for Mathematics
courses.
Keywords: Learner perceptions, Mathematics, Management, Open and
Distance Learning
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Abstract No: 194

ENHANCING ORAL INTERACTION SKILLS OF FRENCH
LANGUAGE STUDENTS THROUGH INFORMAL LEARNING:
AN ANALYSIS OF POTENTIALLY ACQUISITIONAL
SEQUENCES OF LEARNER INTERACTION
Harini Amalka Kalansuriya
Department of Modern Languages, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka
E-mail: rinikalansuriya@gmail.com

The ultimate goal of language learning is to develop the ability to interact
and to communicate. When it comes to teaching foreign languages,
improving oral interaction skills of students is of utmost importance.
However, it is also a challenging task for students and teachers alike. When
proposing solutions, it is common practice to suggest modification of
pedagogical material, subject content, teaching practices, or teaching
methodologies. However, there is a recurrent need for more innovative,
creative and student-centred strategies that could enhance oral interaction
among foreign language students. The present study brings to light one such
initiative taken by the University of Lille, France to develop oral interaction
skills of French language students outside the walls of the traditional
classroom. Thus, in the present study, a detailed analysis is conducted on
oral interactions of student participants of Café Langues (Language Café - a
program introduced to develop interaction skills in an informal context), in
order to identify the Potentially Acquisitional Sequences of learner
interaction. The results of the analysis showed that most of the Potentially
Acquisitional Sequences (De Pietro, Matthey et Py (1989)) were initiated by
students in the form of explicit assistance requests. Also, there was minimal
intervention on the part of the native speaker. Furthermore, students were
more focused on communicating and expressing themselves than on
acquiring linguistic elements. Thus, Café Langues was shown to be a
favourable environment for interaction skill development in students.
Keywords: French language, Informal learning, Oral interaction skills,
Potentially acquisitional sequences
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Abstract No: 202

LEARNERS’ PERCEIVED IMPACT ON VIRTUAL LEARNING
ACTIVITIES IN AN UNDERGRADUATE HUMAN BIOLOGY
COURSE
B.G. Jayatilleke1*, T.S.P. Fernando2, K.M. Nishshanka2, S.G.
Nayanajeehwi2 and G.R. Ranawaka2
1

Centre for Educational Technology and Media, The Open University of Sri
Lanka, Sri Lanka
2
Department of Zoology, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka

*E-mail: bgjay@ou.ac.lk
Owing to the Covid-19 pandemic, The Open University of Sri Lanka had to
engage its learners entirely via virtual platforms, postponing or cancelling all
face-to-face academic activities. Responding to the challenge of keeping
learners motivated and engaged during this forced isolation, the course team
of Human Biology, a final year course of the BSc Degree programme,
decided to experiment with two novel teaching-learning approaches. One was
transitioning the face-to face lectures to remote instruction using the Zoom
platform and uploading recorded sessions to the online course to increase
asynchronous access. Second being the development of a Virtual Laboratory
(VL) to support the laboratory exercises. The purpose of this study was to
explore learner experiences of the virtual instructional techniques and the
perceived impact on their learning process. This study used a mixed research
design and collected data through online questionnaires. The findings were
triangulated with learner narrative accounts, their participation in online
activities and correlated with performance data. A total of 88 responses were
received (61% response rate). Majority had participated in most Zoom
lectures (65%), viewed many recorded sessions (63%) and watched many
demonstrations in VL (75%). However, 13% had not joined due to time
constraints (45%), device (18%) and access (18%) issues. Perceived impacts
of online Zoom sessions were no traveling cost (94%), effective use of time
(91%), motivation to study (91%) convenience (90%) and preference over
face-to-face sessions (69%). The perceived impacts of the VL were: for active
engagement in learning process (90%), to engage independently in practical
(86%) and for revision (86%). There was a significant correlation (P<0.05)
between use of the VL with performance at an online assessment. In
conclusion, the novel approaches have had a positive impact on the overall
learning and motivated learners toward self-directed learning, thereby
improving their performance in a restrictive learning environment.
Keywords: Innovation, Open and Distance Learning, Virtual Laboratories
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Abstract No: 209

FACTORS AFFECTING ONLINE EDUCATION FOR PUBLIC
SERVANTS IN THE PHILIPPINES
Juvy Lizette M. Gervacio
University of the Philippines Open University, Philippines
E-mail: juvylizette.gervacio@upou.edu.ph
In the Philippines, online education has been utilized for public servants even
before the Covid-19 pandemic era. Public servants refer to people who work
either in the public or private sector and provide services to people. Although
the use of online education has been recognized by governments, there are
several factors that affect its development and implementation. These include
political, socio-economic and technological aspects that could facilitate or
hinder its growth and utilization. This paper presents the various factors that
affect public administration and governance education through online
education in the Philippines as it prepares for the post Covid-19 scenario.
Specifically, it discusses the case of the Master of Public Management
(MPM) program of the University of the Philippines Open University
(UPOU). The research questions include: 1) How did the MPM program
evolved as an online program? 2) What are the policies implemented by the
government that facilitates the use of ICT in education? 3) What are the
socio-economic and technological factors that affect online education in the
Philippines? and 3) What are the challenges and prospects of implementing
the MPM Program? The paper utilized primary and secondary materials for
this study. It also reviewed various government policies, documents and
reports. Moreover, program reports and articles were analysed to determine
the history of public administration and governance education in the country.
Finally, the researcher included her own experiences and observations as the
chair of the program under focus in this paper.
Keywords: Online education, Public servants
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Abstract No: 214

TOWARD A FRAMEWORK FOR STRENGTHENING
PARTICIPANTS’ SELF-EFFICACY IN ONLINE EDUCATION
Arnab Kundu
Department of Education, Bankura University, India
E-mail: arnabkundu5@gmail.com
The purpose of this study was to review the role of self-efficacy in online
education to suggest a holistic framework for strengthening participants’ selfefficacy, especially in the Asian context. To investigate the potential role of
self-efficacy of the participants in online academic activities this study
followed the conceptual analysis method by breaking down concepts into
constituent elements to get a superior understanding of the philosophy. A vast
literature survey has been conducted before proposing the framework. The
findings revealed that self-efficacy, the level of confidence someone needs to
perform a particular task, is an important factor among teachers and students
operating online platforms, and enhanced efficacy is capable of encouraging
online academic practices. Finally, the study proposed a framework to
strengthen self-efficacy among participants with intervention measures to
make online education effective and attractive. The proposed framework
could open up a new vista in online education by scaffolding participants’
inner thrust by helping the stakeholders of online education to improve their
efficacy to leverage the potential of online education to the fullest. Millions of
first-generation online users in several Asian countries who possess low selfconfidence in their ability might find this framework easier for better
integration, interaction, and collaboration in the online learning environment.
Keywords: Asian practitioners, Framework, Online education, Self-efficacy
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Abstract No: 218

TUTORS’ REFLECTIONS ON ONLINE FACILITATION
DURING MOVEMENT CONTROL ORDER IN MALAYSIA:
A CASE STUDY OF AN ODL INSTITUTION
Ooi Li Hsien* and Anna Christina Abdullah
Wawasan Open University, Malaysia

*E-mail: lhooi@wou.edu.my

The Covid-19 pandemic caused the Movement Control Order (MCO) to be
implemented in Malaysia on 18th March 2020. Its implementation has
disrupted the delivery of courses in all educational institutions including those
at Open Distance Learning (ODL) institutions. Tutors in ODL institutions are
essential for the successful delivery of these courses as they facilitate
students’ effective learning online. This study reports findings based on the
reflections of 32 tutors who facilitated the delivery of online courses during
the MCO. Their responses were collected through open-ended questionnaires
which were distributed through Google Forms. These responses were then
summarised and coded thematically. Findings demonstrated that tutors were
quick to adapt to the challenges faced during MCO and went the extra mile to
help students achieve the targeted learning outcomes, meet assignment
submission deadlines and work with students throughout the learning process
regardless of time and space. Results also showed minor differences in the
challenges faced by senior and junior tutors as well as the strategies used.
Tutors were responsive and took measures to overcome the challenges they
faced. Although the different age groups had similar challenges, they were
solved independently.
Keywords: Movement control order, online facilitation, Open distance
learning, Tutor reflection
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Abstract No: 221

THE ROLE OF OPEN AND DISTANCE EDUCATION IN
SKILLS TRAINING IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY: A
CASE STUDY FROM IGNOU
Subash Ranjan Nayak1*, Nikhil Kant2 and Kumari Anjali3
1

Regional Centre, Indira Gandhi National Open University, Bhopal, India
2
SOMS, Indira Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi, India
3
SOS, Indira Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi, India
*E-mail: subashjnu@gmail.com
This paper examines the role of open and distance learning (ODL) system in
imparting training of skills. In this direction, it presents a case study of one of
the skills-based training programme offered by IGNOU. The study is
conducted in background of an increasing emphasis upon making education
skills-based and employment-oriented.The basic premise of this paper is that
open & distance learning system can provide a viable alternative to
conventional learning system which cannot meet the training requirement for
a large number of people due to infrastructural constrains. In fact the ODL
system has proven its potential to reach the un-reached including
marginalised and excluded groups. This paper aims to highlight that apart
from theoretical learning opportunities, ODL can also provide vocational &
technical education including skills-based training for income-generating
livelihood. The viability of ODL to impart skills training to this vast pool of
potential workforce can be seen as legitimate means skills training for many
reasons. In this context Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU)
offers many programmes which are in the category of skills development,
vocational and technical education aiming to impart and improve skills and
capacity building of adult learners. This paper presents the case study of one
such programme which aims to train people in the Tourism & Hospitality
sector titled Certificate in Front Office Operations (CFO). The study is
descriptive in nature. Admission and completion data of the CFO learners
during the last five admission cycles (during 2016-2018) was collected and
analysed. Interview technique was used to collect feedback from the pass
outs. The findings of the paper revel that programme effectiveness was
positively correlated with its goal of training learners for employable skills.
Keywords: CFO, Marginalised and excluded groups, Open and Distance
Learning, Skill based Training
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Abstract No: 81

INTRODUCING PENTA HELIX LEARNING STRATEGY IN
THE STUDIO COURSES OF THE URBAN AND REGIONAL
STUDY PROGRAM AT THE UNIVERSITAS TERBUKA,
INDONESIA
Agus Susanto*, Bambang Deliyanto and Lina Warlina
Universitas Terbuka, Indonesia
*E-mail: sugus@ecampus.ut.ac.id
The core of the teaching-learning process in the Urban and Regional Planning
Study Program of the Faculty of Science and Technology in Universitas
Terbuka (UT), Indonesia, is the Studio Course. It uses a problem-based
learning approach that demands the ability of students to work in teams and to
play an active role in expressing opinions and arguments by considering
feedback from the supervisor and assistants. This condition is challenging for
UT students, because the students are scattered and do not cluster in a single
place as in conventional institutions. Therefore an appropriate and a fast
learning strategy was needed in accordance with this digital age. The purpose
of this study was to determine the role of inter-studio organizers in PWK
study programs of UT. Respondents used were PWK alumni, students taking
studio courses, and experts in their fields. The ISM (Interpretative Structural
Model) was used in this analysis, which is a group learning process that
produces structural models that can photograph the complex matter of a
system, through patterns that are carefully designed using graphics and
sentences. The analysis showed that 70% of students who take studio courses
are scattered, and consequently, the difficulty in collecting and analyzing data
and group discussions was identified as a characteristic of urban and regional
planners. 60% of UPBJJ-UT as the organizer of the activity had difficulty in
finding a supervisor or assistant. Therefore, a strategy was adopted
introducing collaboration between five studio organizers, namely: (1) the
activity manager (Central officer/RUP Study Program) as a driver power as
well as a key element, (2) the organizer (Regional officer/UPBJJ-UT) as a
driving element, (3) the implementing element namely Academics, (4)
Practitioners, and (5) Government Agencies, which was named as the PENTA
HELIX learning strategy.
Keywords: Collaboration, Interpretative Structural Model, Penta-helix
learning strategy, Studio course
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Sub Theme 6
Learning analytics in ODL: Potential
and Challenges
As a tool for quality assurance, quality improvement, improving
learner support and increasing retention rates, innovative
technologies and ethical issues in the use of learning analytics
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
LEARNING ANALYTICS: WHAT CAN WE GLEAN FROM
LEARNER GENERATED TEXTUAL CONTENT?

Dr. Ruvan Weerasinghe
University of Colombo, School of Computing
(UCSC), Sri Lanka

A former Director of the University Of Colombo,
School Of Computing (UCSC), Dr. Ruvan
Weerasinghe has also served as a Visiting Professor at the Management &
Science University of Malaysia (MSU) in 2010-2011, visiting Faculty at the
Umea University of Sweden in the Fall of 2013 and Dean of the Informatics
Institute of Technology, Sri Lanka in 2015/2016. In 2001 he was an ERCIM
Fellow at France’s INRIA Labs and in 2002, a Fulbright Senior Visiting
Scholar at Carnegie-Mellon University’s Language Technology Institute in
Pittsburgh, USA.
After serving in various capacities at the UGC, MoHE, NSF, ICTA, LEARN,
ISOC, SLSI, LSF, LKNIC and SLASSCOM, more recently, Dr. Weerasinghe
been on national committees for upscaling the talent pool in data science, for
setting up of a Biotechnology park and for forming a National Export
Strategy in the ICT sector. He is currently a Director of Sri Lanka CERT and
Theekshana, a company set up by the UCSC.
Dr. Weerasinghe’s research interests are in Computational Linguistics
including Machine Translation, and particularly in techniques employing
statistical methods and machine learning using large data sets. He led a group
of 6-8 researchers involved in Language Technology at the UCSC’s
Language Technology Research Lab (LTRL) since 2004. His research
interests expand naturally to Artificial Intelligence and more recently,
Bioinformatics.
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LEARNING ANALYTICS: WHAT CAN WE GLEAN FROM
LEARNER GENERATED TEXTUAL CONTENT?

Dr. Ruvan Weerasinghe
University of Colombo, School of Computing (UCSC), Sri Lanka

Much of what traditionally is known as analytics concerns the exploitation of
structured data in the form of numeric or categorical values for gaining
insights to a problem. Text data, as in the case of the ‘any other comments’
field in typical surveys, were largely either ignored or given cursory attention.
In the context of today’s virtual learning environments, the rich repositories
of textual content in terms of study material, student interaction and instructor
intervention, mostly need to be consumed and monitored individually.
Significant advances in the area of text analytics has made available tools and
techniques for making use of such previously unstructured textual content for
gaining insights and helping in decision making. These efforts have benefited
primarily from increasingly more sophisticated representations of text, as
words, sentences, paragraphs and documents.
Machine learning provides an extensive repertoire of tools and techniques
which are then able to exploit these rich textual representations in order to
provide descriptive and predictive analytics that can help understand and
predict learner behavior and outcomes.
In this talk I will present some of the ways text data can be represented in
order to make use of machine learning algorithms available for analytics and
then outline some of the tasks to which such algorithms can be applied in
order to support teaching and learning.
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Abstract No. 98

CONCEPT MAP, MIND MAP, MIND FRAMEWORK AND
MATERIAL SUMMARY TO IMPROVE THE ACHIEVEMENTS
OF DISTANCE STUDENTS
Muhammad Arifin Zaidin
Open University, Indonesia
E-mail:arifinz@ecampus.ut.ac.id
The present study uses the mediums of the concept map, mind map, mind
framework and summary to measure their impact on student achievement in
Indonesian Language at Elementary School. The study takes on a quantitative
approach within a population of 130 undergraduate students of the Primary
School Teacher Education at Makassar distance learning program unit of the
Open University from which 88 samples were drawn using purposive random
sampling. The quantitative data was collected using documentation and
assignment technique. Results identify (1) a significant positive effect
between the concept map (X1) and student achievement in Indonesian
Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient of 0.764a at
a significance level of 0.000b (p-value less than 0.05), (2) a significant
positive effect between the mind map (X2) and student achievement in
Indonesian Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient
of 0.386a at a significance of 0.000b (p-value less than 0.05), (3) a significant
positive between the mind framework (X3) and student achievement in
Indonesian Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient
of 0.335a at a significance of 0.000b ( p-value less than 0.05), (4) a significant
positive effect between the summary and student achievement in Indonesian
Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient of 0.371a.at
a significance of 0.000b (p-value less than 0.05), and (5) a significant positive
effect between the entire free variables (X1-X4) and student achievement in
Indonesian Language at Elementary School (Y) with a correlation coefficient
of 0.708. The implications of the study suggest that both partial and
simultaneous effects of the free variables on the bound variable are so
significant that the statistical and empirical findings are substantially
instrumental as a reference for policy making process to enhance the overall
learning qualities of students in Indonesian language within a distance
environment.
Keywords: Concept map, mind map, framework, summary, learning,
achievement
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Abstract No. 156

A STUDY ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF LEARNING
SINHALA AS A SECOND LANGUAGE VIA THE ONLINE
MODE
Dinithi Ranasinghe
The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
E-mail: duran@ou.ac.lk

A language is traditionally taught in a face to face (f2f) environment but due
to the current pandemic situation, there is an emergent need to transition the
teaching and learning methodologies related to Second Language (L2) to
Distance Learning (DL) mode. Although this transition provides a positive
impact, in literature there exist contradictory statements related to learning of
L2 via online. Hence there is a necessity to prove if the online learning
platform for learning an L2 is effective or not. This study was conducted with
special reference to the first year Tamil medium undergraduates of the
Faculty of Management and Finance, University of Colombo. The study
attempted to identify the effectiveness of learning an L2 in an online context.
Zoom video conferencing tool was used to deliver the course as the students
were familiar with its technology. It observed the learning patterns of the
users who were enrolled in the L2 – Sinhala course offered via an online
environment. The sample size (n = 20) included students who were not
proficient in the Sinhala language. To examine the performance of the
students both qualitative and quantitative analysis were conducted. The marks
obtained by the students for the formative and summative assessments were
analysed. Interviews and questionnaires were used to record the involvement
and the feedback from the students. It was evident that the learning outcomes
of the L2 – Sinhala course could be achieved effectively via an online
environment as well.
Keywords: Distance learning, Second language, Sinhala medium, Tamil
medium
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Abstract No. 186

AN EMPIRICAL STUDY OF THE INFLUENCING FACTORS
AND LEARNER PREFERENCES FOR THE SELECTION OF A
STUDY PROGRAMME WITH THE FOCUS ON
UNDERGRADUATE MANAGEMENT STUDIES
Jayani Hapugoda*, Tharindu Rathnayake, Asanka Senevirathne, Harini
Perera, Prajna Seneviratne, Nalin Abeysekara and Vasthiyampillai
Sivalogathasan
Faculty of Management Studies, The Open University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
*E-mail: jchap@ou.ac.lk
The purpose of this study is to empirically assess and identify the specific
influencing factors and learner preferences as an input for the revising of the
curricular of Bachelor of Management Studies Honours Degree Programme
offered by The Open University of Sri Lanka. The study would also provide
insights towards the purpose of selecting this programme by potential learners
and the areas to be included to the curriculum. The study was conducted as a
cross sectional study during the first quarter of 2020, the rank responses were
obtained through a self-administered online questionnaire and analysed using
Relative Importance Index (RII). The sample consisted of 385 respondents
who were potential learners of the Bachelor of Management Studies Honours
Degree Programme. The variables assessed in the study were the influencing
personal factors, quality factors, career-related factors, preferred components
and preferred learning methods related to the study programme. The results of
the analysis revealed that the most important purpose of following the degree
is to develop knowledge and expertise. Among the personal factors, interest
in the subject area was revealed as the most influential factor, while the
ability to maintain high GPA was statistically insignificant. The recognition
and reputation of the study programme was revealed as the most influential
quality factor, while the job opportunities available in the management field
was the most influential career-related factor. The preferred components of
the study programme represented the main features related to the accessibility
and flexibility in the ODL context. The learning methods which ensure
learner support to a great extent were identified as the most preferred by the
learners. The findings of the study pave the way for the reorientation and
development of curricula to address the needs and preferences of potential
learners in ODL.
Keywords: Open and distance learning, Learner preferences, Undergraduate
management education
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PANEL DISCUSSION
(organised by International Council for Distance
Education –ICDE)

Title: Implementing the UNESCO OER Recommendation – how to
amplify capacity building initiatives for various regional contexts?
The UNESCO Recommendation on OER, which was adopted by 195
UNESCO member states in November 2019, is an important step towards
building a more open and inclusive ecosystem of education and learning. As a
member of the UNESCO OER Dynamic Coalition, ICDE is undertaking
various initiatives particularly related to capacity building of stakeholders to
create, access, re-use, adapt and redistribute OER. The main consideration for
the panel discussion participants is what role civil society organisations and
universities can play to support member states of UNESCO with OER
capacity building initiatives, and how best practices can be replicated for
various regional, cultural and linguistic contexts.

MODERATOR
Ms. Torunn Gjelsvik
Secretary General, ICDE
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PANELISTS

Ms. Zeynep Varoglu
Programme Specialist,
UNESCO

Dr. Sanjaya Mishra
Education Specialist/ e-learning,
Commonwealth of Learning

Mr. Jacques Dang
Technology Director HEC and Universite
Numerique

Dr. Wayne Mackintosh
Director, OER Foundation
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WORKSHOP 1
(organised by ICDE)
Title: Quality assurance of open, flexible and distance
education – a global perspective
Description:
International Council for Open and Distance Education – ICDE, supports
educators in developing and delivering quality open, flexible and distance
education. In the context of crises and disruptions as the world has faced
during the COVID-19 pandemic, ensuring open and flexible quality education
and lifelong learning is more important than ever. Attend this workshop to
discover the work that ICDE undertakes to support its members through its
global Quality Network, consisting of 7 Focal Points from all world regions.
Participants will be invited into the discussion and sharing of best practices of
quality assurance of open, flexible and distance education from various parts
of the world.

MODERATORS

PANELISTS

Ms. Torunn Gjelsvik

Prof. Alan Tait

ICDE Secretary General

Professor Emeritus of Distance
Education and Development, Open
University UK and Chair for the ICDE
Quality Network
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PANELISTS
Prof. Moustafa Hassan
Vice Chancellor for International
Cooperation, Hamdan Bin Mohammed
Smart University, ICDE Focal Point on
Quality, Arab Region

Prof. Ojat Darojat
Rector of Universitas Terbuka,
ICDE Focal Point on Quality, Asia

Mr. George Ubachs
Managing Director,
EADTU, ICDE Focal Point on Quality,
Europe

Dr. Yaping Gao
Senior Academic Director,
Quality Matters, ICDE Focal Point on
Quality, North America
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WORKSHOP 2
Title: Designing Renewable Assignments: Integrating LearnerCreated Content into ODL Courses

Description:
Open pedagogy is an approach to teaching and learning that aims to widen
access to both knowledge and knowledge creation. In other words, open
pedagogy is an access-oriented commitment to learner-driven education. An
increasingly popular form of open pedagogy involves the design and use of
“renewable assignments,” which add value to the world, live outside of the
boundaries and beyond the duration of the course, and are likely to have a
lasting impact. Disposable assignments, on the other hand, are those that only
the instructor and students will see and which students are likely to dispose of
once they have been graded (Seraphin et al., 2019; Wiley, 2013). This handson workshop will begin with an overview of open pedagogy and a diverse set
of renewable assignments across different disciplines. Participants will then
work in dyads through a series of steps as they design a renewable assignment
for use in one of their courses.

RESOURCE PERSON

Dr. Rajiv Jhangiani
Associate Vice President, Teaching and Learning,
Kwantlen Polytechnic University,
British Columbia,
Canada
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